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RlSTEfiMER AMERICA MARU old -- bell tower-Ha- s
IPARTYTF

I I SUCCUMBED TOTERRIFIC TYPHOO ( AT

KAKAAKO
jSteam Steering Gear Carried Away

and a Steward Dashed

to His Death.

The Ship Steered by Its Twin Screws Until Re.

pairs Were Made A Breathing Spell in

the Great Storm's Vortex.

Battling for safety in the clutches of

the tumultuous, criss-cro- ss seas of a
typhoon, Bteaming straight across its
vortex In a dead calm, entering another
whirland eventually emerging from one

of. the wildest of storms experienced In

,. the Pacific Ocean, was the ordeal
- through which the Japanese liner lca

Maru passed onlp one day out

of Yokohama en route on her present

voyage to Honolulu. The passengers,

officers and crew witnessed a terrific

convulsion of the elements seldom giv-

en to men to experience and live to tell

the tale, and all praise the staunch,
trustworthy Japanese liner which car-

ried them safely through. Away down

'v in the hold is the embalmed body of a

(

f ,4 Japanese bathroom steward who was
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TOTAL

ECLIPSE

Honolulu to Witness

Lunar Phenomenon
TonighL

There will be a total eclipse of the
moon tonight, visible in Honolulu and
all parts of the Hawaiian islands and
over the entire Western hemisphere.

Professor Curtis J. Lyons said last
evening that the moon would rise in
a partial eclipse. The orb will be to
tally darkened at 6:49 o'clock, the mid-

dle of the eclipse being at 7:33 o'clock.

The eclipse ends at 8:18, but it will be

after 9 o'clock before the last vestige
of the darkness disappears from the
moon.

Jared Smith's Report.
The first annual report of Jared

Smith, chief of the United States ex-

periment station here, has been issued
from Washington and received in Ho-

nolulu. It covers the work of the sta-

tion, the agriculture of the islands, and
the outlook. The text is embellished
by handsome pictures.

New Divorce Case.
Mrs. Harriet Moon Smith has filed

suit for divorce against Millard M.

Smith, alleging cruel treatment. She
says that Smith became angered be-

cause his pipe wouldn't light, and threw
it at her. The pipe broke and a piece

struck their two-year-o- ld son in the
eye.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Paauela were tak-
en to the station house last evening for
disturbing the quiet of the night of res-
idents in the vicinity of School and
Fort streets.

- ' ,

f
ITH the demolition yesterday ofw an old frame, weather-wor-n

structure on Union street there
passed into the memory of Ho- -

alans all that remained of the fa- -

f1 ous old "Bell Tower" building, the
former headquarters of the volunteer
fire department. The former pride of
the members of the band of volunteer
fire fighters has succumbed by degrees
to the march of progress and has now
entirely disappeared.

The building was originally construct-
ed In three sections. Above the center
omi a tall tower reared itself skyward.
In the topmost part was a huge bell,
and there a watchman gazed out over
the sleeping city nightly ready at the
first flash to sound the alarm. In one
of the wings the Mechanics' Engine
Company No. 2 had its quarters with
an engine, and in the other th9 hook
and ladder apparatus was kept. The
last portion to go yesterday was that
of the hook and ladder section. Through
the wide doors of the old "Bell Tower"
headquarters the volunteers, whose
survivors are now men getting well
along in years, hurried the apparatus
out when an alarm was turned In and
ran to the fire, hauling at the ropes, for
no horses were then in commission.

The headquarters was a great gath-
ering place for the members and many

ood times are recorded as having tak-fe- n

place in the building. James Renton
of Kohala built the structure in 1863.

The tall bell tower was finally cut down
;to a squat affair owing to its having
become dangerous. Up to the time the
building was condemned in the 90's it
was the headquarters. With the com-

pletion of the new and handsome cen-

tral station on Beretania and Fort
street, the Bell Tower was abandoned,
and fell into disuse. How the mighty
have fallen is literally expressed In its
final destruction, for a Japanese bought
it for $30.

The Polynesian of January 5, 1S30,

speaks of the first fire engine purchas-
ed for Honolulu as follows: "We are
requested by His Excellency the Minis- -

ter cf the Interior to state that having,
purchased a fire engine for the benefit!

'

of the town of Honolulu, he will be,
ready to place the same in charge of
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THE OLD BELL TOWER.

a regularly organized company as soon
as such can be formed. And he takes
this method of inviting all who feel
willing to engage in such an undertak-
ing to volunteer in the organization of
such a company without delay, in order
that the engine may be in readiness
should there be a necessity for its use.

"On the night of Dec. 13, 1849, the
brig 'Patapsco,' Captain West, 150 days
from Boston, was driven on the reef
outside Honolulu harbor. She had call-

ed here for supplies but became a
wreck. A fire engine was in her cargo
and it was purchased by the Hawaiian
government. On Nov. 6, 1850, the vol-

unteer company went to its first fire at
Aienui, north side of Nuuanu street,
when eleven houses were destroyed.
The Honolulu Engine Company was or-

ganized with W. Brandon as foreman,
and Ed. Burgess as assistant. In May
of the same year the shin 'Charles,'
CapL Andrews, 159 days from Boston,
arrived with water pipes and other
material for conveying water from the
new reservoir in Nuuanu valley to
town, and the water works and fire de-

partment were practically organized at
the same time; A law for the organiza-
tion of the fire department was adopted
on Iec. 27, 1850, by the Privy Council.

Under this law A. J. Cartwright was
appointed chief engineer by Gov. Ke-kuan- oa

on Feb. S, 1S51. This day in
later years was adopted as the natal
day of the department for all its cele-

brations.
"Mechanic Engine Company No. .2

was organized in December, 1850, and
admitted to the department in Febru-
ary, 185L There was a continual rival-
ry between the 'Honolulus and 'Me-

chanics' as to the right to be consider-
ed the leading organization. The first
engine of the Mechanics was obtained
from a vessel from Boston in 1S50,

which was superseded by the new en-

gine arriving here in November, 1860."

The present paid fire- - department su-

perseded .
1 he volunteer service in 1893.

Juanito, alias Antonia de la Cruz, was
arrested on Tuesday night by Officer
Ch"n Poon fr committing burglary in
a Chinese house. An additional charge
of larceny la tfae gecond de&ree ha3 also
been entered.

Great Meeting Is

Held on Sand
Lots.

HOME RULERS TRY

TO CAUSE TROUBLE

Orators Tell of Campaign Issues

and Discuss the Prospects
of the Candidates.

Under the Bhadow of the Iron Works,
amid surroundings which two years ago
were all Home Rulers, 250 voters gath-
ered last evening for the purpose of
listening to Republican speakers preach,
the doctrine of prosperity and progress.
It was a meeting full of incident and
accompanied with interruptions which
showed the presence of objectors to
any proposition which was not in line
with Wilcoxism.

When Robert N. Boyd called the
meeting to order there were on the
&and lot mauka of the Iron works a
couple of hundred men, their number
being small owing to the fact that there
was a steamer coming in at the time.
Mr. Boyd spoke at some length of the
various candidates for office in the
Fourth district, called attention to their
special fitness for the places and then
asked L. L. McCandlesa :tol speak first.
Mr. McCandless began by' referring to
the good times which had ruled two
years ago, and to the great change
which had come over the country since.
He said one man in tjhe audience had
told him that he had been idle for five
months and there was no work In sight
for him.

Calling attention to the Iron Works,
he asked if the people did not want to
see them filled with work, so tha: there
might be plenty of employment for
everybody, and said if a wrong road
had been taken two years ago the route
should be changed now so that we
could go ahead and progress. Turning
to the work of the Delegate, he asked
what he had done for Hawaii, and a
voice in the audience responded that
the Tramways and leper bills had been
introduced. McCandless said he was
not a candidate on account of personal
interests for he had no axes to grind,
but because he wanted something to
be done for the good of the country.

W. C. Achi began with thanka for
election two years ago, and then took
up Caypless. He said that the Home
Rule candidate had said that the Re-

publicans were leading the people
astray; that they would not pass city
and county legislation. Achi said that
when Caypless made such statements
he lied. It was a fact that a bill was
Introduced providing for city govern-
ments by Senator Crabbe, that $1400

were spent In having it translated and
published and then on motion of White
it was laid on the table. It was the
Home Rulers he said who had killed
city and county government. He said
the law gave the governor ten days to
consider bills but the legislature was
in a hurry to pass their county bill and
rushed It through without leaving the
governor more than three days to act.
It was not possible for any set of men
to consider such a bill fully in four
days. The Home Rulers, however,
passed It without reading section by
section. In fact, they would not wait
until it had been corrected, even as to
spelling. Today not one of them could
tell what was In the bilL

Wilcox two years ago, he said, had
told the people of his love for them,
but when the legislature had been

such men as Pua and Robert
Boyd, who had worked long for the
party, were turned down for the Sec-

retaryship, which was given to a mali-hin- i,

with the smell of the tar from the
ship on him, Caypless. This gave the
newcomer $23 a day. Achi asked the
people to look into the hearts of the
two men and see whether Caypless or

(Continued on Page 4.)

Just then the side of the hospital aft
was stove In and five unfortunates
therein were hurled to the floor, happi-
ly none the worse except for a drench-
ing.

About midnight the steam steering
gear was carried away, and but for the
careful handling of the steamer by the
commander standing on the bridge in
drenching rain and flying spume, under
a sky of inky blackness, serious trouble
might have resulted. Steering by the
twin screws, Chief Officer Bennington
undertook to get the steering gear to
work, in which he was finally success-
ful. The courageous actions of the off-

icers . averted the fatal troughing of
the ship.

Shortly after midnight the glass had
risen to 28.60 and the worst was over.
The passengers refer to Captain Going,
Mr. Bennington, Chief Engineer Thom-
son, Purser Bemis and the remaining
officers in terms of the highest praise.

Passengers on America Maru.
Among the passengers on the America

Maru enroute to the coast are Frank
Deardorf , a curio dealer of San Fran-
cisco; Lamon Reyes Lala, a Filipino
lecturer now returning to the United
States to continue his platform work;
G. C. Sellner,. formerly owner of the
Manila Times; Lieut. W. S. Sims, U. S.
N., recently detached from the battle-
ship New York; Lieut. S. de Levchine,
a Russian naval officer.

TYPHODH

IN JAPAN

The Loss of 10,000
Houses and 600

Lives.

YOKOHAMA, October 4. A Hakodate
dispatch delayed in transmission states
that during the typhoon of the 28th and
29th ult, several buildings of the Hok-

kaido Railway Company were destroy
ed, the damage amounting to seven or
eight thousand yen. Over ten sailing
vessels and other craft were wrecked.

As to the damage caused by the late
storm it has so far been ascertained
that about 10,000 houses were destroyed
and over ninety persons killed In Mtto
and fourteen adjoining districts in
Ibaraki Prefecture.

In the Ashio copper mine, 4S7 houses
were washed away and about 300 live3
lost, while a large number of people
were, buried alive under debris, accord-
ing to a telegram from Utsunomiya.

From telegrams and personal narra-
tions it seems that the typhoon which
visited this section of Japan on Satur-
day night and Sunday centralized its
fury in the region of Odawara. Tidal
waves visited the shores at Odawara,
Kodzu, Kamakura, Oiso, and loss of
life and immense damage to property
ensued. The telegraph reports that at
Odawara alone 50 houses were washed
away and eight persons killed on Sun-
day morning. The Yumoto-Kodzu-Oda-w- ara

line was completely paralyzed.
Whole sections were lifted, bodily-slee- pers

and rails and transported
hundreds of yards inland. At the power

.. (Continued on Page 2).

killed during the typhoon,, the heavy

seas which swept the deck hurling him
against a 'deck house and smashing his

skull The body will be taken back to

Japan for burial.
The America Maru left Yokohama on

Monday, October 6, at 11 a. m. An

hjTur was spent outside the . breakers

while a search was made for stowa-

ways. Three unfortunates trying to

steal a passage were discovered and

sent ashore. At noon the vessel tteam-e- d

past the United States cruiser New

York, on which was Admiral Rogers.

Whenf the outside sea was reached a
strong breeze was met, and the sun

went down In a blood-re- d sky, the sighs

of an aDDroachlne typhoon. Next day

all on board went through an experi-

ence such as most of them never wish

to repeat. "With the crew, there were

nearlv 1000 souls aboard. On Tuesday

morning the awnings were taken in, the
boats given extra lashings and every-

thing movable about the decks made
fast.

About 2 p. m. the typhoon broke sud
denly ntipon the ship. These cyclonic
storms 'originate somewhere in the vi-

cinity of Manila, "and passing up the
China Sea, often round Japan. They
are terrific In their violence. They
whirl along-a- t tremendous speed, rais
ing an immense sea. About 4 p. m. the
vessel was well within the typhoon's
grip and the wind was howling through

the rigging and great seas ran in all
directions. The barometer registered
about 30 degrees when Yokohama was

left behind. About 4 p. m. Tuesday It
had fallen to 29.20, at 6 o'clock it was
down to 28.60. About 8 p. m. the A
merica Maru reached the vortex, an
experience seldom falling to travellers
to witness, more seldom to get safely
out of. A dead calm prevailed there,
although the seas ran mountains high,
tossed about In confused masses.

This lasted for an hour and a half,
the glass falling to 28.10, the lowest rec-

ord Captain Going, the liner's com-

mander, had ever known in his long
experience. ,

The steamer drifted across the center
and then struck into the whirling edge
opposite, the wind again hasvling with
hurricane force. Just then a great sea
came across the waist of the steamer
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!" and struck down the bath house stew
ard, who was foolishly trying togo aft,
hurled him with great force against the
Iron deck house, smashed his head and
killed him instantly. As the water
came into the steerage aft it caused
srreat fear among the Japanese people
and several thought the ship was sink-
ing, and their cries and yells added to
the tumult of wind and bucking seas.
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A EPUBLIMS
A Carload

T-ORPH-
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of Enameled arid Tin Ware just re

Young Men's Club
ceived gives us an assortment of these
articles that is most complete. Pots,
Pans, Kettles. Boilers and every thing:

needed in a kitchen either in Enam-

eled or Tin Ware,

Delft Ware
1

A nice line of this fine blue ware.

Arranges for
Meetings.

ORATORY AND

of NEW GOODS Ex Alameda will be opened THIS WEEK.

THERE ARE niiiii

Dress Goods, Silks, Trimmings,
Laces, Embroideries,
Handkerchiefs, Hibbons,
Neckwear , Hosiery ,Underwear,
Skirts, Umbrellas and
Fancy Goods Galore.
The style?, fabrics and PRICES will sustain our reputation as LEADERS.

I:o:--
MUSIC ON TAPri When wanting anything for the

kitchen call and examine our new
stock, we can please you. Kauai Shows Its Political Activity

:o:-- In (he Rr publican

Camp.

E. 0. HALL & SON, Ltd.
CORNER PORT AND KING STREETS.

Fourth district Republican candidates

will hold the stage at the Orpheum on

yiii.yiyy
lVlf'"Tftir'

Saturday, evening, and there promises

to be a meeting: which will, in its inter- -
z

est, equal any that has yet been seen

during the campaign. The Young Men s

ReDublican Club has arranged for a

series of Saturday evening gatherings,

and the first to be held day after to-

morrow will set the note in excellence

for those which will follow.

HEARKEN YE!The meeting will be under the charge
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS
Qeaainn.I'iN SAFE. Alwari reliable. Ladle, uk DrwrffIof the club entirely, and the plan will

be to have members of the organiza-

tion to act as ushers and to see that To the Voice of Honolulu People.

for ClICifc.l.n'S UUSU
la V.ED end Gold metallic boiM. Kle4
with blue ribbon. Take no other. BefaMIaaroa. SaaaUtatloaa and Iialta-Uoaf- t.

Boj of yosr Druggist, or aeod 4e ta
tamp for Partlealara, Testimonial

and "Relief for Ladle, m Utur, by ra-
ta ra Mall. 1 0.M(0 Twtimoaiali. Sold by

every visitor has proper seating ar

Equal in Style and
Quality

to the highest priced custom tailoring.,

yet but one third the cost.

You need not be a clothing critic to

discover ihis fact. It is apparent at &

glance. Every Alfred Beiijamin & Co.

garment U made with that individual

nicety which is only characteristic of the

highest priced merchant tailoring.

Every suit up to the minute in style

and workmanship and made of fine

material.

See Our $10.00 Suits ia Window

If you will but listen to your friends alt Dru(gitt. Chlekeater Chemical Co,rangements. There will be a number of aft athl: JaaaiMa Bqaarw, ruiu fa .and neighbors they will tell you how
the pains and aches of a bad back, theseats held for ladies, and it is expected

Japanese Employmunt Officethat this feature of the evening's meet annoyances of urinary troubles, the

AN
ing will be an attractive one. There
will be other things than a mere series

nervousness, the restlessness wmcn
come from kidney ills can be relieved
and cured. Read what one Honolulu
citizen says:

H-EWA-
RD

WANTED
of speeches, for the Ellis quintette and

House Cleaning: Co.
At 645 KiDg St. near South St.

P. O. Box 288. Tel. White 2651.
Writing under date of January 10th,the Young Men's Republican Club vocal

1S99 Jurgen Walter of this city tells
us as follows: "My age is 79 wellquartette will intersperse music all
past the ordinary span of life and Ithrough the meeting. PASTURAGE.am the parent of eight children. Be

The speakers will be introduced by ing so far advanced in years, I regard
the relief obtained from Doan's BackPresident Andrews of the club, who will

preside throughout the meeting. They ache Kidney Pills. .

I suffered from a lame back for years,lot 111 HO but after taking some of the pills (prowill be the candidates for the lower
cured at Holllster's drug store) was
greatly benefited, and I am satisfied thehouse, as follows: S. F. Chillingworth,

Frank Andrade, W. W. Harris, Carlos pills did me much good."

GOOD PASTURAGE CAN BE HAD
for a limited number, of horses. Apply
to

6300 J. A. GILMAN.

J. W. L. rVIcCuire
FL.OBIST 7

Orders Left at
Hawaiian Bazaar,

Masonic Building
Alftkaa and Hotel 8ta. Phone Mala S87.

TAYO STORES
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel.

For our new etore (the corner
lately vacates! by the Hobron
Drug Co. We will pay the Burn
of TEN DOLLARS for a good
name. Blanks for submitting
your choice of name can be pro-
cured at our Soda Fountain
Counter Every buyer of a five
cent glass of our "Beat Soda
Water on Earth" will be pre-
sented with a blank. Drink of-

ten and Gufes often, its an easy
way, to make TEN DOLLARS.

WALL, NICKOLSCO. LTD.

Confectionery, Ice - erfam and
Soda-wate- r Department.

Corner, Fort & King Streets.

Long, "William Aylett and Jonah Ku-mula- e.

It is expected that there will
be only a short speech from each of
these, so that the meeting will not be
long drawn out.

Our kidneys filter our blood. They
work night and day. When healthy
they remove about 500 grains of im-
pure matter daily, when unhealthy
some part of this impure matter is left
in the blood. This brings on many
diseases and symptoms pain in the
back, headache, nervousness, hot, dry
skin, rheumatism, gout, gravel, dis-
order, eyesight and hearing, dizzi-
ness, Irregular heart, debility, drowsi-
ness, dropsy, deposits In the urine, etc.
But if you keep the filters right you

The meeting promises to be one of a
series of attractive gatherings, which
will draw out the very best speakers in
the party. Each Saturday evening
hereafter there will be a meeting at the

Advertisement Changed Mondays. ,

Linon Cloaronco Salo
Here are big savings on the finest quality of goods made

Our entire line of Fure Irih Linen Table Cloths at cost price,
and in some instances, considerably below cost.

will have no trouble with your kidOrpheum, under the same auspices,
neys.

which will furnish a culminating point Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all chemists and storekeepersfor the enthusiasm of the week. A. F. GURREY.Jrat 50 cents per box, or will be mailedKAUAI SEEMS REPUBLICAN.
on receipt of price by the Hollister

The trend of political activity on Drug Co., wholesale agents for the Ha Hotel and
Alakea Sta.

TYPHOON
IN JAPAN

(Continued from Page L)

house, the dynamo was reported still
there, but the house was supposed to
be "up the mountains somewhere." The
loss will eat up a considerable amount
of the year's profits of the line.

In all about 600 lives were lost.
VOLCANOES ACTIVE.

The volcano Rigyo, in the Taipeh
Prefecture, Formosa, has been active
. 'nee 6 p. m. on the 10th ult. Though

r" nKauai is all Republican, according to waiian Islands.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQDOOOOOOOO i , l Housesthe sentiments expressed in the various

letters received from the Garden Isle I .,. i- - Fiiiieclaims for the lands upon which they
live.

151x31 inch wide, Hemistitched ......... $ .65 each.
32x32 " " Fringe.. .60 "
31x31 " " Irish .75 "
35x35 " " Insn, Colored Border.. .90 "
44x16 " 41 Jrish .43 "
65x65 " " Irish 1.50 u

48x48 " " Irish, Colored Border. . . 2.50 "
72x72 " u Plain...... 2.50 "
66x66 " " Fringed............... 350 "

. 66x66 "V " Hemstitched...... .... 3.50
103x103 " ,c Plain 3.60 "

The Portuguese Republicans will meet
again- - on Saturday evening for the pur

Decoranons

Designed m
Cornell oqi

special '

mieniion Give!!

pose of attending the meeting of the

by members of the. Republican central
committee. The following letter from
W. H. Rice, Jr., and John D. Willard,
central committeemen for the island,
show the outlook of the Hanalei end:

"We have had news today from Ha-

nalei that as a result of the Republican
campaign of Prince Kuhio and his

Republicans at the Orpheum in a bodj

Linen Napkins, 90c a doaen and up.
Table Linan, pure linen, 72 inches wide, $1 25 annd $1.50

yard.
lo Framing

Picmres

" ' casualties have not occurred crops sus- -
F. J. "Wallace is at Queen's Hospital tained some damage,

recovering from injuries received yes-- 1 Kirishima-yam- a, one of the active
terday while at work upon the . new volcanoes in Japan, has of late been in
Isenberg house in Punahou. His right a bad condition, emitting so-call- ed

ankle is broken and he sprained his flames and a rumbling sound. Resi-le- ft

ankle by falling down the stairrj dents in Kagoshima Prefecture, where
way. it stands, are very apprehensive.

party there, and of other good work
done in that district, prominent Home
Rulers held a meeting at Hanalei last
night, at which they disavowed further

Table Linen, Lpure ImenJ, &t yards wide, vz.zo per yara.

taMMMwamaaMHHwanmfliMMinMmaiaaavaffiliation with the Home Rule party.
1

PROGRESS BLOCK

Fort Street.

Book Plates

tM- -

.
sonograms

Trode MarKs

l j Desioned '.

Sionraj and came out strongly for the Repub-- SEE
We feel that this is notlican cause.

the result of hasty consideration, but
the outcome of mature deliberation on
the part of those who took this decided Arouse Yourself. Feel the

Spark of Life la Yourstep. It was just a week yesterday

2STe-- Goods

an Direct
NewStoia

From Jap since Prince Kuhio and his campaign
Nerves. Fecover the Vigorparty held big meetings in Hanalei,

A
$20
Belt
for
$5

You Have Lost.and this speedy result is very gratify
ing and encouraging.

"It looks as though Kauai was going Would you not like to have
your friends point to you as
they used to and say, "There

A swell line of Silk and
Crepe Kimonos, Night
Gowns, Screens, all kinds
of Tea bets, etc.

to be a landslide for our whole ticket.
We have also heard that Home Rule nurutlM SjjUV' to DOSSeBB MM U

. goes a strong man?" Do you
not wish your eye to be so
bright, your step so firm and
your form so erect that men and

camnaieners here, hearing this news rUY vrapertlea of tn xf"4'"
lta bow anlil doctor &nl STtLffrom Hanalei, cancelled all other en

women will admire you and re glmta. It rlv a rery --troni; urrt
af .ltcMtltr ti1 la cuUt raralat- -gagements and are hastening to Hana

mark at your manly bearing?
lei to do what thev can to save their BtiA tm aiiTierneria other. C.These are the thoughts upper

nA from t. ntidersiracd nly. HOparty in that district. We feel that most in the minds of modern 1UMTI: NO DISCOUNT. ClrIrmen physical and mental perthe good work of Judge Kaklna, Rer fraa AiMraaa PTERCB ELECTRICfection, strength and power.Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.Robinson Block. CO.. in Foat it.. Ban rraneisc.publican central committeeman, nas Vho does not like to be tra t Hawaii on receipt of W.
had much to do with this wholesale strong, to feel that he Is equal

in strength to any man of hisconversion to Republicanism. age lou can be if you will
obey the appeal here made to"Total registration here, after all deGolf SMrts for Summer Wear IngWoGhan&Coductions, is 1,041." you.L .Drugs have been tried andPORTUGUESE PLAN MEETING have failed. You know thatBut Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt cannot fail: It 13 Electrieitv. andThe Portuguese Republican Club will "Electricity is Life." It gives you the oil with which to set the ma-chinery of your body in motion, and a few months' use of it will assuremeet this evening at the rooms of the

Young Men's Republican Club, for the you neaun ana nappiness for the rest of your life. "It is worth Its
Tha cloth tued In ova shirts came from England and was mad
AH bur custom made sblrts

Loo"fc Prices purpose of completing arrangements for
Cigar and Tobacco,

Ckinti and Japan T,
Crockery. Mattini,the great mass meeting on Punchbowl,

weignt in gold to me," says a recent letter. "I would not sell it for allthe gold In this State," writes another grateful patient. It will cureall Nervous and Organic Weakness, Rheumatism, Lame Back, Kidneyand Bladder Troubles, Indigestion, Dyspepsia and all ailments followWatches. Chains. Sterling Silver Knives. Nail Files, Charms, U., sols f to be the feature of tomorrow evening.
hrt time only, 19 per cent off regular price.

There are yet certain things in the way
Vajea, Camphorwooi Tr

KattaB Chair.

ULKS AND SATINS
ing me euecc or aissipauon. it will prove of great value to any manwho suffers from these ailments.of the securing of speakers to be car Call today and test it free, or send for my book with full descrip- -

ried through, and all of these will have wuw. x nm Beiiu it ciuseiy seaiea u you will inclose this ad. ALL XJND3.
tit-I-ll NM Wt.attention at this meeting. aOO MARKTCT STTSTIIDT St J?0. 28 HOTEL STREET Dr. M. Q. McLaughlin,The Republican meeting on Friday San Francisco, Gal.

evening promises to be one which will r Honolulu Iron Works Co.

8TT5AM TUNG IN "E8

BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOLSt.touisXtr
California Calimyrna Figs

NOW ON SALE AT

OOOIJD33NTPAIj JL,JbtXTIT STOH2D
621 Kinj? Street. 25o ca Box.

break all records in the matter of at-

tendance that have been made recently.
The interest of the Portuguese citizens
in everything governmental has grown
since the hearings of the Senatorial
commission, and the voters and others
are now anxious to hear everything
which will affect later action upon their

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTIHU7 - a EEMS nd machinery of every decrlptlo
tnade to order. Particular attentionThe Highest Priced bat the Hest 5oofy. paid to ship' blacksmithm. Job wormoulu fcVLMWlIERE.
xecuttd on ahortet notic.
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A FRIEND 1 UAViCi btlb Advertisement Changed Mondays.

slid recently, "I buy all my boy's TURND0Wcli thes Paetffic Setnow with what I save on
my own." He used to have all his
clothes made-to-oide- r, but now he
has learned that a certain make of Importready-to-we- ar garments will give His Threats Fail to
him all that he can ask for in style
and durability. Move Judge on Li rten

He always looks for this label, Estee.
Goods

George Davis brought forth the tran m

We made some prices this week on linen goods that cannot fail to interest you andDnng buyers to this department. We would like to have yon call and examine t&
goods wnether you intend to buy or not. .

sition ghost again yesterday in a threat
:v.7?r,

in the United States circuit court that
he would ask for a writ of habeas
corpus in the case of Osaki Mankl- -

cho, which is now on appeal in the
United States supreme court. Davis
was quieted somewhat by Judge Estee's

Stamped Linen Goods
Hreat bargains are offered

this week.

Stamped Linen Doylies
Size 6x6 price.. ......05o.

9x9 " ........10c
12x12 " ........15c

"15x15 U( ...20c ,

" " ..18x18 ,22c
" " .22fo.20x20 .. r,

and when lie finds it, he
knows he is safe, and buys.

If you are not familiar with this
make 'of clothes, come in and we
will take pleasure in demonstrating
their superiority over any othtr
make of ready-to-we- ar garments;
and show you how you can dress in
the most modest or extreme style
at small cost.

few imifln1

stern rejoinder that the matter wasn't
before the court, and refused to con

sider it upon Davis informal but stren-
uous application. . ,

The habeas corpus attorney told the
court that he would ask either for an

Linen Doylies
Hemstitched, Vize 7x7 at .... . 12Jc.

7x9 " 15 c.
" 12x12" 20 c.

Linen Center Pieces
size 10x12 at. ................. ..20o.

I inen Tray Cloths
size 10x1 6 at...... .......22e

Linen Tea Cloths
Hemstitched, size 18x18 price . . . 45c" 20x20 " ...75c.

24x24 " . $1.25.
Special " " 27x27 " . $1.25.

.
Linen Tea Cloths, 30x30, not as

fiae in quality, from 50c to $1.25.
The same, size 3x36, . $1.25 to $1.75.

other writ or else that the bail of $5,000

be reduced so that he could get some
one to go on Mankicho's bond. Davis
intimated that due diligence was not
being exercised by the authorities here
in disposing of the case, as another

In BATS and HABERDASHERY, too,
we can give yoa some money-savin- s

bints.
term of the supreme court was being al

Some New Arrivals y
Complete stock in all colore

and shades of
FILO 81LK ;

ROYAL FLOGS
ROPE SILK AND

EMBROIDERY TWIST
N

Prloo OOo do2.

lowed to pass without any attempt to
bring the matter up. Judge Estee was4

4 not to be moved, however, and said he
$15.00 to $35.00.Suits and Top Coats, - would not consider the matter until it

was brought up in a regular way.
As a matter of fact Attorney General

imited Dole was notified over a month ago
that the case would not be taken up Other New Arrivals. :;McIfieriiy,

.0i to hyp!, ,3
jlf

.

at Washington until after the new
Justice, Oliver "Wendell Holmes, had
taken his seat, which cannot be untilCLOTHIERS

MERCHANT AND FORT STREETS
after the Senate approves his appoint
ment at the December session.
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Feather Pillows at Great
Reduction

16x16 Feather Cushion 50a
20x20 " " ..65c.
22x22 " " ...75c.

Floss Cushions
Size 20x20. ..................... 50.

22x22 6t.
" 21x24 75o.

ART'LEAGUE

Shetland Floss
Shetland Wool
Germantown Zephyrs
Saxony Yarns
Ice Wool
Mohair Yarn
Complete stock of Zpphyrs, Cushion
Cords, plain and colored.

GETTING READY

WillPhotographic Exhbit
Be Giver. Late This

Season. PACIFIC CO.
Limited

Model Block, Fort Street

EXPERTS

Hand decorated China Dinner and Tea Sets,
Carved Ebony Furniture,

Carved Ivory,
"Carved Sandle Wood, ..-

-

Camphor Wood Chests,
Rattan Goods,

Embroidered Pcreenp,
Silk and Paper;

- Bamboo Furniture.

All Kinds of Rich Silk Goods
! such as

Pongee and Pine Apple
Linens, white and all colors;

Embroidered Silk and
Linen Goods,

" Mattings, Lacqured Wares, Silver Ware,
China J ardiniers and Vase?,

i Beaded Portieres,
Chinese Gongs, all sizes,

Curios, Etc , Etc.

The modern up-t-o date dentiets. Our patronaffe has grown
so ratidly that e will eoon add f tir sdjoinit jr roomp to our
premn fficep. 7Hfc EXPERT DENTISTS

Arlington Block, 215 Hotel Street eff Union.

Working members of the Kilohana
Art League dre busily preparing the
program, pictorial, literary,' musical
and dramatic, for the ensuing year.

The annual meeting for election of off-

icers and new members will ' take place
at 4 o'clock on Saturday afternoon at
the League rooms. In addition to the
canvases which Mr. Hitchcock brought
home from his outing on the other side
of this island, it is believed that his
present visit in Hilo will be productive
of some interesting work.

The varied talents of Mrs- - May Mott-Smit- h

Bird will be very much missed
in the League, but she has promised to
Send from time to time evidences of
her art study now being pursued in
Florence. Mrs. Bird left on the walla
of the Pacific Hardware rooms some
charming water color Hawaiian scenes
which only need to be viewed to be
greatly enjoyed.

Theo. Wores too will be missed this
season from art circles and the exhi-
bition, but local members are at work
to make the semi-annu- al view a good
one, and are preparing their canvases
to be in by November 15.

. A photographic exhibit later in the
season and several new features are
under consideration for the coming
year among League members. ,

66-7- 2 King Street, corner of Smith.
.x Phone Blue 35S1. P. O. Box 947.

.

BLANK BOOKS
We are Manufacturing Blank
Books which for price and work-

manship are equal to Coast or
Eastern Work. Call for. Prices.
Telephone Main 243,
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.

.4
m m

r
1

-- - ?,

h .3iiaaittmssgak y-.

2 Dozen Quarts - - $3.75.

2 Dozen Bottles Returned .50.

Cost of Beer - - - - 3.25

or $1.62 1- -2 Per Dozen.

Our wagon delivers beer and collects the empty botiles in any
part of the city.

The Merchants' Parcel Delivery also deliver Rainier Beer.

2.4 ,VJ.i'ibass6aesKaEa!aiW3C! I
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A New Cane Refuse Fuel.
It is quite probable that bagasse could

be successfully used in the manufacture
of paper, but it is a question if it is not
more valuable for fuel. Besides ba-

gasse, there is another waste at sugar
mills, the refuse molasses. Some un-

successful attempts have heretofore
been made to utilize this molasses,
which contains considerable carbon, as
fuel.

A series of experiments is being made
at Puunene mill by Mr. J. N. S. Wil-

liams, chief engineer, which bids fair
to solve the problem. Instead of using
crude molasses for fuel he mixes a suf-

ficient per cent of molasses with ba-

gasse to make a stronger and more du-

rable fuel than bagasse alone. It is be-

lieved by some who have examined the
fuel thus prepared that the bagasse
produced on Maui, properly mixed with
waste molasses, may eventually prove
a fuel which will supersede both coal
and oil. Maui News.

Kerr Case Submitted.
In the case of M. Rosenberg vs. W.

Ii. Hoare, the evidence was finished
yesterday and the matter was taken
under advisement by Judge Estee. Mr.
Hoare. on the witness stand testified
that he did not order all the goods
given to the sailors. Witnesses were
also put on by the defendant to show

-- :o:-

Rainier Bottling Wor
TELEPHONE WHITE 1331.

Hustace Ave. and Clayton Street. r '.

Bsc r.i ii i i irr

The book in the upper left hand corner is called

an Extra Russia with patent back. It is a sub-

stantial binding and the usual style for first class

work. The one in the centre shows how the
patent back throws the book open flat. The one

in the lower right hand corner is called a Full
Eussia with patent back. It is suitable for those
wishing something more stylish than an Extra
Russia. We also manufacture any other style
desired, such as quarter bound, half bound,
three-quart- er bound, full bound, etc., on short
notice. Every book guaranteed. . .... .

sS:?il-'-i!.'-

mm"asthat the clothing was not worth
much as charged in the bill.

REMOVED . . .

W. W. Ahana & Co., Ltd.

MERCHANT TAILORS
FROM NUUANU STREET TO

WAITY IJUILDING, KING STIIEET
Opposite Advertiser Ofiire

New Store New Goods New Styles
Prices Eeasonable

W. C. X. U. Annual eetirp.
The annual meeting of the Women's

Christian Temperance Union will be

held next Tuesday afternoon at 2:20, at
the residence of the president, Mrs. J.
M. Whitney, Punahou.

InTfll miir'T'f
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FOR DELEGATE TO CONGRESS.

JONAH KUHIO KALANIANAOLE.

SENATORS.

. W. C. ACHI
D. P. K. ISENBERG-- ;

L. I. M'CANDLESS .

REPRESENTATIVES.

Fourth District
WM. AYLETT

' FRANK ANDRADE
S. F- - CHILLING Yv ORTH
W. W. HARRIS
JONAH KUMALAE
CARLOS A. LONG

Fifth District
NAINOA
BEN NAUKANA
J. M. EZERA
HENRY VIDA
J. L. KAULTJKOU
JAS. E. SHAW (KIMO KO)
'

HAWAII IN CONGRESS.

The need of an efficient congressman,
one with a working-, and, If possible,

a majority party behind him, Is felt
here In many ways. Hawaii wants
public works and has as much right to

ask for them; as any other territory.
Ours, for Instance, is the only Amer-

ican coast without federal lighthouses,
even Alaska being- - to some extent sup-

plied; but we are not likely to feet them
unless the matter is put in the hands
of a delegate who can rally votes for
his measures. Pearl Harbor should be
turned into a mid-Pacif- ic Malta; but
Congress, unless persistently urged,
will take Its time about furnishing the
means. A revenue cutter should be
maintained here, the harbor of Hono-

lulu should be made more spacious, and
the roadstead of Hilo equipped "with a
breakwater. Fortifications for Hono-- 1

lulu are as desirable. as for any other
American port of like importance. But
alL or any, of these things are not' to
be had for the wishing. The congres-
sional cow will not back up to be
milked, especially to a man who. Is ca-

vorting- alone In the middle of a ten-ac- re

lot; she must be roped and stalled
'for the purpose by a man who, , If he
doesn't know - how himself, can get
those who do know how to help him

Anyone who stops to think ought to
see that nothing- - in the way of public
improvements can be expected through
"Wilcox, who, even in his second term,
was unable to pass a single bill, or get
for Hawaii a single penny out of the
billion dollars that Congress disbursed.
It Is not easy for any delegate, who has
no vote to do favors with, to secure
appropriations for his district, but the,

WESTERN EXPANDED METAL & FIRE PROOFING COMPANY.
; San Francisco, Sept. 25th, 1902.

To the Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd., Honolulu, T. H.
Gentlemen: We have almost completed our contract for fire-proofi- ng

the Young Building in Honolulu, Hawaii, on which building
we have used Westinghouse motors, furnished and erected by you
for all of our hoisting purposes, also for machinery for mixing con-
crete and the same have given perfect satisfaction In every respect
In fact, we find that the electric power and appliances have been
much cheaper for us than either steam or gasoline. This is proven
to us by the fact that we have used both steam and gasoline on
different buildings on the Coast and other places, with greater coat
for doing the same class of work. We have used your motors for
over seven months and were only delayed once for about twenty
minutes, which delay was caused by lightning entering your station
and shutting down all machinery. . '

We deem it a great pleasure to recommend your electric power
and apparatus to any one doing Blmilar work and believe that it
would give satisfaction in any other class of work where eith.er
steam or gasoline power could be used.

Thanking you for the courteous treatment we have received from
you during all our business transactions, we remain, yours very
truly,
WESTERN EXPANDED METAL & FIREPROOFING CO.,

, C. W. IRISH, Supt,
u n hi mi urn ,nmn:i .j m
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That's the condition of many suffer-
ers from catarrh, especially in the
morning. Great difficulty is ex-
perienced in clearing the head and
throat.

No .wonder catarrh causes head-
ache. imDaira the fcisrA smell ori
hearing, pollutes the breath,...de--

n n J 1 -

ionics luo sLomacn ana anects the
appetite.

To cure catarrh., Trpatrmpnf mnct- . -.i W

be constitutional alterative and
tonic.

"I was afflicted with catarrh. I took
medicines of different kinds, giving each
a fair trial ; but gradually grew worse untU
I could hardly hear, taste or smell, t then
concluded to try Hood's Sarsaparllla, and
after taking five bottles I was cured and
have not! had any return of the disease

lHCe." H DTiRPB Tiihinnn F.n 4i wwmtmmwu, ie nt i, u

Hood's Sarsaparillal
vures catarrh it soothes and
itrengthens ucous membrane
Kid build? vhole system.

i
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THE FINEST
WE now have a complete stock

of the celebrated Palmer's

Perfumes, Face Powder,

Sachet Powder and Soaps,,

on hand
This line we can recom-

mend as

THE BEST
ever handled here.

One trial will convince
you of the truth of this
statement.

Hollister Drug Co.

SOLE AGENTS'.

Fort Street
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

Wm. Q-- Irwin President nd Manager
Claui Spreckela.... First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Jr.. .Treasurer and Sec.
George W. Ross Auditor

8UGAR FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Company
Of Ban Francisco, CaL

When You Rent
If you don't like the neigh-hoo- d

you can move, but

When You Buy
for a Home

Teu must have the VERY
BEST NEIGHBORHOOD.
"We offer for $1500 a choice
lot in MAKIKI, ABOVE
WILDER AVE., near Kee-aumo- ku

St.
"We will build a home for
the right parties. Terms
easr.

Henry Watertae & Comp'y.

FORT AND MERCHANT STS.

Tel. Main 313.

I uauu, a. vuic Av -

lu pay Qua a. uig coioi, ui vi i- -
the Hawaiian laborer could get nothing.
Which vote would the laborer naturally
prefer to cast?.

The use of gas stoves for cooking has
increased on the coast and would in
crease more if means were found to
improve its broiling capacity and de-

crease its cost. At the time of the
Papa Ita show In Honolulu, the writer
was impressed with the idea that a
stove filled with porous lava rocks,
among which lighted gas was allowed
to play until the stones, which are non
explosive, attained a white heat, would
quite fill the bill for a cooking range.
Once hot, the lava could be kept so by
a small expenditure of gas, and would,
though indestructible, answer all pur
poses for which coal is now used. Ha
wail has immense quantities of the por
ous rock, and so ha3 the Shasta Tegion

of California.
: - , , -

Senator Harris of Kansas has dis-

covered that shoes are cheaper in free
trade England than they are in pro-

tected America. . Others have noted the
same thing, but they have also ob
served that the protected workingman
of America gets more money than his
English cousins to buy shoes with.

1 u
i

It was Senator Bill White of Lahalna
whp asked: "What Are we In the leg-

islature for except to fill our. pockets?"
That is one of the reasons why Bill
ought to be left this year to fill his
pockets at home.

'V
Kllauea starts up a little now and

then," but if she wants to get an erup-

tion in edgewise she should wait until
the political orators are done.

4 ;

It would be queer, wouldn't It, to find
that some of the funds stolen from the
Territory had gone to pay Home Rule
campaign expenses. '

f
All

that remains is to keep it there.

PARTY OF KUHIO

AT KAKAAKO

(Continued from Page L) ,

himself loved the neoule in fact. Cay- -
he said had done nothing, but had

contented himself with place hunting
ever since his arrival on the beach.

Prince Kuhio was praised, the leper
bill denounced and the speaker closed
with reference to the old saying that
an alii must go for what the people
need, which meant that Prince Cupid
must be sent to Washington If the peo-
ple would secure the recognition to
which they are entitled.

D. P. R. Isenberg . began by saying- -
busi- -

was a constant boast, but when he had

there would be thousands of lepers
brought here, and this- would mean that
the native vote would be lost in the
votes of the new element.

W. W. Harris found reason to be sor
ry that election day came so early, say- -
jng that otherwise the people would
have to go to the polls in boats, which
would be a lesson for the Home Rule
Ipeisln tnrf nnvprJ thp srtrppts n-hc- the
rich lived but left the Kakaako streets
without paving or draining. Ridiculing
Wilcox's plan for forty acres of land for
each man, he said that Wilcox claimed
that-h- e came from Maui, but when he
talked so it would seem that instead he

Rule legislature would simply refuse to
pass any bill 0 that vilcox might
claim that he had reason on the side of
the leper plan.

w-- H- - Kallimal, who was formerly a
Home Ruler, was greeted with mingled
oheers and hoot and it as -- ome time
before he could be heard. He said that
he was foolish before but that after
studying the situation he had come to
tne decision to vote ana urge an nis
friends and supporters to vote lor all
the Republican nominees.

Kumalae spoke at length of the needs
of the Territory and the dangers of se-

lecting Wilcox again. He criticized the
majority party as being unfaithful to
the trust of the people. He showed that
it was a Republican who introduced
the bill for the pensioning of the queen
and that all the real good of the legis-
lation had come from that side. He
touched upon the record of Charles
jSTotley, indicating that he had been en-
gaged in assisting in the Republic and
that his father had spent time and
money in the fight for annexation.

Kumalae told a story of how during
the plague fire Prince Kuhio, seeing a
woman in danger, tore off his coat and
proceeded through the smoke to her
.home and there broke windows and got
fter out, taking her to his own home
and feeding and clothing her and her

'family. He closed with an eulogy and

for a good legislature owing y the fact
that the last one was a failure. He
touched upon the land and leper bills,
and was well received when he conclud-
ed. William Aylett spoke of the failure
of Home Rulers to do anything, and he
cited many bills. Captain Holi alsa
spoke at some length.

APPEARANCE OF
FRAWLEY TROUPE

(Yokohama Gazette.)
The Public hall was packed on Sat

urday (September 20) night and
though extra chairs had been provided
some of the audience could only find
standing room, the occasion being the
performance by the Neill-Frawl- ey Com-
pany in Gillette's drama, "Secret Serv
ice."

It is a very long time since we had
such a really good company here and
it is gratifying to reflect that Yoko
hama which has a bad name with pro
fessional companies gave them a warm
reception, the proceeds of the "house"
being, we believe, a record.

At the close of the first act a splendid
basket of flowers was handed up to
Miss "Van Buren, accompanied by a
mysterious "roll." We learn that both
were presented by Mr. Tom McKay,
and that the "roll" was a portrait of
the recipient, beautifully done on silk.
EVANGELIST GEIL

EVANGELIST GEIST. :

There was only a small audience on
Friday (September 19) evening at Van
Shaick Hall at the first address by Mr.
William E. Geil, the impartial investi-
gator of foreign , missions, but those
who attended expressed interest. The
speaker was introduced by Rev. Dear--
Ing, and Rev. E. S. Booth offered pray-
er. Mr. Geil spoke rapidly and enter-
tainingly, giving a brief outline of his
work since leaving Philadelphia about
two years ago. Some account of his
trip has already been given In the press.
He told especially of the marvelous au-
diences that he addressed in Australia
marvelous in size and diversity and
then spoke of St. John and held up as
an example the Apostle's victory over
pride and gradual selection as the chief
friend of his Master. Mr. Geil's style
Is of the "familiarly brilliant" order
and he never fails to hold the attention
of his auditors.

"JULIUS ' CAESAR" IN JAPAN.
A correspondent of the N.-- C. Daily

News says:
Mr. Tsubouchi, a Japanese man of

letters, made a translation of Shakes-
peare's "Julius Caesar" some years ago
for the Japanese stage, but though it
had been repeatedly performed in To
kyo and elsewhere before audiences who
were only too anxious to catch the
spirit of the great English dramatist,
such audiences have in the great ma
jority of cases been almost to a man
in the dark as to the meaning ef the
play, at the close of the curtain.

Mr. JShima, librarian of the Kyoto
University, has now translated "King
Lear," using considerable latitude in
order to adapt it to the Japanese taste;
and it is reported in the Japan Times
that a soshi trupe will perform this
play, at classic Kyoto. It must be
borne in mind that soshi actors are the
revolutionary actors who want to re
form the classic stage, and to introduce
Western theatrical innovations whole
sale. Miss Sado Yacco and her troupe,
who excited so much interest at the
Paris exposition last year, are only
soshi actors and poor ones at that; and
no Japanese would dream for a moment
of mentioning them in the same breath
with Danjuro. Tokyo theatre goers
were greatly amused at the empresse-me- nt

with which Paris and London
threw themselves on that occasion at
the feet of Mr. Kawakami, and Miss
Yacco; and they have ever since enter
tained a very poor opinion of theatrical
taste in the West.

RESULTS
always follow the use of New-bro- 's

Herpicide, the new scien-
tific cure for dandruff and fall-
ing hair. It possesses certain
properties that kill the germ
or microbe that causes all
the trouble by sapping the oil
out of the hair bulb. With this
parasite destroyed, dandruff
and the falling hair cannot exist.
A thick, soft growth of hair
springs forth where formerly
thin, brittle hair, or perhaps
total baldness held sway.

One bottle will convince
you of its merits.

For Sale at all First-Clas- s Drug Stores.
53
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FOR DELEGATE TO CONGRESS.

ROBERT W. WILCOX.

SENATORS.
DAVID KAWAXANAKOA.
EDGAR CAYPLESS.
JESSE P. MAKAINAI.

REPRESENTATIVES.
Fourth District.

C. J. M'CARTHY.
'JXO. D. HOLT, JR.
GARDNER K. WILDER.
HARRY A. JUEN.
JOE AEA.
D. KAON A.

Filth District.
FRANK R. HARVEY.
DAVID M. KUPIHEA.
DANIEL DAMIEN.
J. K. PAELII.
N. K. KOU.
S. K. OILI. 6297

Just eceived New
task Is Infinitely harder where the ap-Jne- ss house. He said that vrhile in the
plicant belongs to no party otherwise legislature before he had struggled for

'

represented on the floor. Wilcox cannot the good of the people, trying to defeat

ask Republicans to help-hl-m, because thei "u S??1I the people. that what
not train with that party; nor .he does he wanted was to see another boom in

are Democrats going to aid a' man who, business here, and then there would
has rejected fusion with them and is b money coming in for the purpose of

developing the Industries and thus fur- -which indorsesrunning on a platform
) for all.the Republican ; executive. Robinson j genaBtor Kanuha was wlth

Crusoe was not more alone on the mingied cheers and hoots when he ap-isla- nd

near the Orinoco than is Wilcox peared, and "snake" was bandied about
In the house, and the difference is In for a moment. He began by telling the

People that e wanted to letfavor of Crusoe, who was at least pimply
them know what fools been

monarch of all; he surveyed. Should the;when they elected a Home Rule legis- -
present delegate get a third term, we latUre. He said that the only thing
venture nothing by the prediction that that was done was to cry "down" with
the end of It will see his record as re- -' anv that was introduced by a Re- -

publican. He told how Wilcox had re- -
sultless, in everything but salary for urned frQm Washinffton and changed
himself, as it now is. How can the out- - tbe name cf the party but he said the
look be otherwise?1 Minus- - party, tail was not big enough to wag the par-frien- ds,

avoided by the President, with- - ty.and in consequence nothing came of

o

EI

Hotel Street.

Goods

BUT

"WE WANT YOU TO COME
AND TRY OUR ICE CREAM
AND SODAS "WITH CRUSH-
ED FRUITS. "WE WANT
YOU TO BE THE JUDGES

Ex. Alomodo
Full Line Gentlemen's Furnishing

Goods
Such, as Fancy Sooks, Neck Wear

Suspenders, Etc:, Etc
ALSO

New Lot of Japanese Dress Goodsout capacity even to draw or present a
bill Intelligently, Wilcox must, if he re-)be- en to Washington his first rec--
turns to Congress, be a mere lay figure, ommendation was of Caypless, a mall-ther- e,

a nonentity, a failure. Can Ha- - hini, for judge. Ng Mon War's nomi-wai- l,

due to contributions andnan wasaf- -needing sq much of Congress,
the people were thus insulted. He pro--

tor to nonentity in herperpetuate a tesled a?ainst the leper bill, saying that

In our Hat Department we are showiDg STHAW HATS
in tbe LATEST STYLES, also PANAMA HATS at all prices.

DEWEY CAPTURED flANILA

Congressional seat?
The election of the Prince ought, even

In his first term, to bring substantial
results. Unlike Wilcox, lyuhio is a
broadly intelligent man a man of in- -

Itiative and working capacity who
gains respect and assistance by dint of
his deserts. He already has the prom- -

ise, if he goes to Congress, of the aid
and favor of eminent Republican leg
islators. When he introduces a bill it
will, if a good one, be carried on by the
strong tide of party legislation. If it

MANILLA - ANCHOR - LAGER
...CAPTURES THE WORLD...

The fame of this celebrated brew is recognized everywhere.
Not bitter ii taste, but if pure and mild. Order a dozen and try it.
(Brewed at Dobb's Ferry. N. Y., by Manilla Bros )

meets a snag or an eaay, wunng nanas bad come from Kawaihae. In discuss-wi- ll

be reached out to extricate it and ing the leper question he said Republi-sen- d

it on its way. The Prince is al-Jca- ns would vote any amount for the
. tt. unfortunates, but that another Homewove tnriiiiii n'riorflvoi' nA cnoc .MP

LOVEJOY & CO.LIMITED
Agents. Corner Nuuanu and Me chant streets. Telephone Main 308.

would soon be on good terms with his
fellow congressmen, the heads of de-- !
partments, and the President himself,
The great leverage of social prominence!

, . ,. . , . . . . , ,
uu yuuuuu, uu u ixtriy ;

which Wilcox could never avail him- -
self. And behind him at all times
would be the growing social prestige;
at Washington of his aunt, the former
Queen.

Such a man as Prince Kuhio not only
deserves election on his own account,
but he would be a sound Investment for
Hawaii and especially for his compa-

triots, the native people. In public
works, as the natives well know, is the
best opportunity forthe wage-earne- r.

Hundreds of Hawaiian laborers have
good jobs from the territory; they are,
for example, building or mending roads
on every island of the group; but If
fortifications, lighthouses, and harbor
improvements were made, five men
Would go on the federal payroll where
there is one on the territorial wage

list. A Hawaiian vote for the Prince
is, therefore, a vote to give the Hawaii- -

an laborer plenty of work at good pay

Ice Cream

Soda

Crushed Fruits

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

A. H. OTIS. OTTO A. BIERBACH.
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BY AUTHORITY.HEW RULE

IS ADOPTED
5 Gallon

With
(ERBSENT il 2an
Pump Bttachment

proceedings are the resuJt of a con-
spiracy between J. B. Watson and wife
and Mrs. E. B. Friel.

JUDGMENT AGAINST THERESA.
Judgment was filed yesterday in the

case of Robert Grieve Publishing Co.
vs. Theresa Wilcox for $54.50. In addi-
tion Is a cost, bill for $23.33, which the
"Princess" must also pay.

NEW SUITS.
John F. Colburn has sued John D.

Holt Jr. upon a note for $785, dated
June 13, 1902, with Interest at 9 per
cent.

Ida Dean vs. Chas. Edward Dean is
the title of a new divorce suit In which
desertion and non-supp- are alleged.
Plaintiff alleges that defendant sent
her to Lihue, Kauai, and now refuses
to send passage money for her return.
Defendant is a conductor for the Rapid
Transit Co.

Desertion and cruel treatment is al-

leged In the libel of Mary K. Beck vs.
John D. Beck.

J. Hayashi has brought suit against
F. Iwata and the Phoenix Insurance
Co. of Brooklyn, as garnishee, for
$1935.66, said to be due for merchandise.
Plaintiff alleges that Iwata has goods
concealed In the possession of the de-

fendant garnishee.

Made of best galvanized iron. It i3 impossible to over-
flow any lamp or stove with this can. Made to hold
Kerosene, Gasoline, Turpentine or Benzine

or oolllriE of hands
When the lamp is full the doable suction of the pump

takes the oil back into the can, making it so one can fill a
lamp or a stove in the dark without waste of oil.

'

V

Call at Our Bethel Street Store
and See Sample in Operation

Telephone Main 348 or leave your ; orders : and we will
filled with Kerosene Oil for $3.25, when emptwe Will call for

deliver one 5 gallon can
can to be refilled, if desired

Pacific Hardware Co.; Ltd

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A
certain execution issued by A. S. Hum-
phreys, Circuit Judgeof the Circuit
Court for the First Judicial Circuit, on
the 7th day of July, A. D. 1832, In tha
matter of Harvey R. Hitchtwck et aL,
plaintiffs, vs. Frank Hustace et aL, de-

fendants, and on September 5th, A. D.
1902, extended for a period of sixty days
from September 5th, A. D. 1902, I hairtv
on this 27th day of September, A. D.
1902, levied upon, and shall offer fot
sale and sell at public auction, to the
highest bidder, at the Police Station,
Kalakaua Hale, in Honolulu, Island of
Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, at 12 o'clock
noon of Thursday, the 30th day. of Oc-

tober. A, D. 1902, all the right, title and
Interest of the said Frank Hustace in
and to the following described property,
unless the sum of thirty-nin- e thousand
seven hundred and eighty-on-e and 83-1-00

dollars decreed In said cause, less
the amount already realized from sales
of real and personal property of Frank
Foster, one of the defendants herela
named, made under and by virtue of
said execution, and amounting to about
two thousand six hundred and forty-si- x

and 60-1- 00 dollars, together with Inter-

est, costs and my expenses are pre-

viously paid:
1 All that piece or parcel of land

Bituated at Makiki, Honolulu, contain
ing an area of 37578 sq. ft., more or less,
described in deed of W". C. Ach and
wife to F. Hustace in Liber 173, page
159. Subject to mortgage in Liber 196,
page 143.

f
2 All that certain traet of land situ-

ated at the III of jPau, Walklkl, Honoi
lulu, containing an area of 70715 sq. U
described in deed of Lau Chong and
wife to F. Hustace in Liber 17S, page
99. Subject to mortgage in Liber 196,

page 143.

3 All that certain land situate in
Honolulu, Oahu, containing 53-1- acre,

described in deed of R. D. Mead, Com

missioner for L. L. Newton et aL to F.
Hustace, in Liber 217, page 174. Sub-

ject to mortgage In Liber 215, page 324.

4 All hat tract of land situate in,
Honolulu, Oahu, containing an area of
8972 so. ft. or 2-- 10 acre, described la
deed of C. S. Desky and wife to F. Hus-

tace, In Liber 209, page 144. Subject t
mortgage in Liber 220, page 209. . j

5 All that tract of land situate in
Honolulu, Oahu, containing an area of
3640 sq. ft., described in deed of Geo.

Herbert and wife to F. Hustace, in
Liber 208, page 155. Subject to mort-

gage in Liber 220, page 209.

CHAS. F. CHILLINGWORTH, ;
Deputy Sheriff, Ter. of Hawaii.

Honolulu, Oahu.
6285 Sept. 29; Oct. 8, 16. 24, 30.

-

TAX APPEAL COURT NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that
the Court of Tax Appeals for the First
Judicial Circuit, Island of Oahu, will sit
in the Tax Office, Judiciary Building, on
Monday, Oct. 20, 1902, at 1:30 p. m.,
to hear such appeals In re Income taxes
as may be brought before It.

Er C. WINSTON,
President of the Court of Tax Appeals

tor the Island of Oahu.
Honolulu, Oct. 14, 1902. 6299

SEALED TENDERS. . V

Will be received at the office of the
Superintendent of Public Works till 12

o'clock noon of Monday, Oct. 20, 1902,

for 400 tons of coal to be delivered at
the Kalihl Pumping Station of the Wa-
ter Works.

Specifications at the office of the
Supt. of Water Works.

The Supt. does not bind himself to
accept the lowest or any bid.

Honolulu, October 14, 1902. '
HENRY E. COOPER,

6298 Superintendent of Public Works.

The time for receiving bids for.
bridges, Waiakea and Wailuku rivers, .

Hilo, has been further extended to De-- v

cember 29th, 1902.

JAMES H. BOYD,
Superintendent of Public Works.

6299

WILLI A it M'li IN LEY LODGE
NO. 8. K. OF P.

THERE WILL BE A LE-gnJ- ar

convention of the above8l named Lodge Saturday even
ing, Oct 18, in Harmony
Hall, at 7:30,

WORK IN THE THIRD RANK.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystic

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
invited to attend.

B. S. GREGORY,
K. of R. & 8.

STOCKHOLDERS' 3IEETING

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Honomu Sugar Co.
will be held at the office of C. Brewer
& Co. Ltd. on Queen St., Honolulu, on
Saturday, October ISth, 1902, at 11
o'clock a. m.

GEO. H. ROBERTSON,
Treasurer, for Secretary.

Dated Honolulu, Oct. 11th, 1002. 623

ANNUAL MEETING.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Honolulu Brewing
& Malting Co. Ltd. will be held at the
company's office on Queen St. on Fri
day, Oct. 17th, at 10 a. m.

L. SCHWEITZER,
Secretary.

Honolulu, Oct. 13th. 6299

Majority to Rule
In Circuit

Court.

M'CHESNEY LEFT
A FAIR ESTATE

Judge Robinson Will Hear Civil

Jury Causes During the
November Term.

Judge Robinson drew a petit jury of
twenty-fo;r- r men in open court yester-
day afternoon to appear on the first
Monday In November. This jury will
hear civil actions, which are to be as-

signed to the third judge by Judge De
Bolt, who is to preside at the Novem-
ber term.

With two juries sitting at the same
time one of the trials will be Illegal and
void under the ruling of Judge Hum-
phreys and Judge Gear. Judge Robin-
son Is, however, willing to take chances
on the Supreme Court reversing this
ruling, and will go ahead as if nothing
had happened. This point has been
raised in the case of Henry Smith vs.
Hamakua Mill Co., but the matter has
not been presented to the Supreme
Court as yet, though the appeal is on
the October docket.

Judge Robinson said yesterday that
as long as the matter had not been de-

cided and he believed the law permit-
ted three Judges to sit concurrently, he
would go ahead, and hear jury cases. It
was clearly the Intent of the legislature
in providing for a third judge, that all
should sit at the same time, and he
thought public interest demanded that
court business should be disposed of as
rapidly as possible. "Even if the Su-

preme Court decides that but one judge
can sit at a time there will not be much
lost. I would probably be idle for a
greater part of the time and the little
extra expense of the jury will not count
for much. The machinery of the court
is here for the purpose of doing the
work and can be utilized without extra
expense. If the cases tried by me are
thrown out they will have to be heard
again. Still if the law is sustained It
will have resulted In the disposition of
a large number of cases and clearing
away of the congested calendar."

Judge Gear is reported to have ob
jected strenuously . to this interpreta
tion of the law, which was decided di-

rectly opposite by himself and Hum
phreys. He will not call a Jury while
another judge is hearing term matters
and for the next term at least will pre
side at chambers. By that time per-

haps the Supreme Court will have pass-

ed upon the question or the legislature
amended the law. In any event, how-eve- r,

Judge Gear would probably not
object to a permanent position as pre-

siding judge at chambers, as it allows
of the distribution of considerable pat
ronage in the way of masters' reports,
etc.

NEW RULE OF COURT.

A new rule of court, being an amend
ment of Rule I, was adopted by the
three Circuit judges yesterday.

The rule that "The judges of the First
Circuit will sit in chambers in rotation
for one week each," is amended by add
ing "that during term time, all cham
bers matters shall be heard and deter
mined by one of the judges of said court
in rotation not presiding at the exist
lng term, to be selected and designated
by a majority of the judges by an order
entered on the minutes of the judge
presiding at said term."

Another . amendment provides that
"all bills in equity sha;i be directed to
the presiding judge (without naming
him)." v

An order has been made also requir-
ing clerks of court to give bonds in
the sum of J2500 each.

THE M'CHESNEY ESTATE.
Petition was filed yesterday fcr the

appointment of Una J. McChesney as
administratrix of the estate of her late
husband, F. W. McChesney. Decedent
leaves an estate valued at $25,000. con-

sisting of 201 shares in McChesney &
Sons Ltd., ISO shares of Kona Sugar
Co., 30 shares in Honolulu Soap Works
Co., and a one-thi- rd interest in Mc-

Chesney & Sons, a Be
sides the widow, the father of deceased,
Robert W. McChesney of Alameda, Cal.,
is named as an heir.

DIVORCE DISCONTINUED.
A .discontinuance has been filed in

the divorce case of Catherine E. Eng-

land vs. C. F. England.
JACKSON DIVORCE CASE. "

An answer was filed yesterday by Ni
gel Jackson to the application of Ma-

mie Friel Jackson for a divorce. De-

fendant says he has always been a kind
and dutiful husband, but admits that
he struck libelant, "but did so merely
in the heat or passion, because said

was found by him in the com-

pany of two soldiers, against whose at
tentions he had warned her and to
whose attentions he objected." Defend-
ant also refers to finding his wife at
the house of "Willie Swinton, a dis
reputable person."

Libellee further says his wife's con
duct has caused him great suffering
and often times he was tempted to end
his own !ife.

It is further alleged that the divorce

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST
CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF HA-
WAII. IX PROBATE. AT CHAM-
BERS. '

In the Matter of the Estate of Benja-
min E. Steigmann, late of Honolu-lu- ,

Oahu, deceased.
' The petition and accounts of the

administrator of said estate, wherein
he asks that his accounts be examined
and approved, and that a final order be
made of distribution of the proparty
remaining in his hands to the peraons
thereto entitled, and discharging him
from all i"urther responsibility as tuch
administrator having this day been, fil-

ed; ft
It is ordered, that Monday, the 17th

day of November, A. D. 1902, at Cham-
bers, In the court house at Honolulu, be
and the same hereby is appointed as the
time and place for hearing said peti-
tion and accounts, and that all persons
interested may then and there appear
and show cause, If any they have, why
the same should not be granted.

Honolulu, Oahu, October 6, 1902.
(Signed) J. T. DE BOLT, .

First Judge Circuit Court of the First
Circuit.

M AGOON & PETERS and
J. LIGHTFOOT,

For Petitioner.
6293 Oct. 8, 15, 22, 29.

MEETING NOTICE.

HAWAIIAN AUTOMOBILE COM- -.

PANT, LTD.

THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL
meeting of the stockholders of the Ha-
waiian Automobile Co., Ltd., held at
the office of Castle & Cooke, Ltd., in
Honolulu, on Thursday, Nov. 6th, 1902,

at 10 o'clock A. M., for the purpose of
considering the matter of winding up,
dissolving and disincorporating the cor-
poration.

W. H. HOOGS,
Secretary, Hawaiian Automobile Com-

pany, Ltd. 6298

MEETING NOTICE.

vWAIMEA SUGAR MILL CO.

AN ADJOURNED SPECIAL MEET-in- g

of the shareholders of the Walmea
Sugar Mill Co. will be held in the as
sembly hall over the offices of Castle &

Cooke, Ltd., in Honolulu, on Thursday,
Oct 16th, 1902, at 10 o'clock A. M., the
above meeting being an adjournment
of a special meeting, duly called and
held on Aug. 14th, 1902.

E. D. TENNET,
Secretary, Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
6291

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.

A SPECIAL MEETING QF THE
stockholders of the Wailuku Sugar Co,

will be held at the office of C, Brewer &
Co. Ltd. on Queen St., Honolulu, on
Saturday. October 18th. 1902, at 10

o'clock a. m. A full attendance is re
quested.

GEO. H. ROBERTSON,
Treasurer, for Secretary.

Dated Honolulu. Oct. 11th. 1902. 6297

STJ;iHOLDEUS, MEETING

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Hawaiian Agricul
tural Co. will be held at the office of C,

Brewer & Co. Ltd. on Queen St., Ho
nolulu, on Saturday, October 18th, 1902,

at 10:30 a. m.
A full attendance is requested.

GEO. H. ROBERTSON,
Treasurer, for Secretary.

Dated Honolulu, Oct. 11th, 1902. 6297

STOCKHOLDERS' 3IEETIXG.

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Onemea Sugar Co
will be held at the office of C. Brewer
& Co. Ltd. on Queen St., Honolulu, on
Saturday, October ISth, 1902, at 9:30
o'clock a., m. A full attendance is re-

quested.
GEO. H. ROBERTSON.
Treasurer, for Secretary.

Dated Honolulu, Oct. 11th, 1902. 6297

CEREMONIAL SESSION.

THERE WILL BE A CEREMONIAL
Session of Aloha Temple. A. A. O. N.
M. S., held at the Masonic Temple on
Saturday evening, October ISth, at 7:30

m. All Nobles of the Mystic Shrine
are invited to attend and are requested
to present their visiting cards.

ANDREW BROWN,
Illustrious Potentate.

J. G. ROTH WELL,
Recorder. 6o00

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
I will not be responsible for any debts
contracted by my wife," Harriet M.
Smith, on and after this date.

Honolulu, T. H., Oct. 16. 1302.
6300 MILLARD M. SMITH.

0T!CE

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, is invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign Nora M. Underhill, matron of
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus- -
trill Home, 4SS King street, Honolulu.

6058

Sole Agents
for Territory

Concerning
Optics

s

FIRST AND FOREMOST comes

a knowledge of one's profes-- 7
slon

v& .?

f THEN a knowledge of how to i
apply the same in such man
ner, as to give perfect com- -. 7
fort.

THIS we claim to have master- - T

ed, and la testing your eyes
use no tedious methods to ar--v

rive at perfect results.

T EVERT LATEST APPLIANCE f
X is in use, making the work

more perfect, adding to your
comfort during testing, to

1 : your satisfaction in the i
"wearing of glasses after-

wards.

PERFECT WORK

IS OUR HOTTOI

HMiohmn, !

FORT STREET.

Will Make Your Glothcs

Look Like New

IF TOU TAKE THEM TO TH31

Cleaning and Dyeing Works.
Fort St, Opposite Star Bloek.

Tel. White 2362.
HORSE CLIPPING

AT

Club StQblOQ
Fort Street. PHONE MAIN 101

ALL KINDS OF

Rubber oods
Goodyear Rubber Co.

. K. FEABH. President,
Franelseo. CaL, O.I.B.

Fort Street, Honolulu.

The
NEW
ENGLAND
BAKERY

have enlarged and refitted their
popular Dining Room In order to

accommodate their many ens

tomers.

handsome
private
rooms
for ladles, with Electric Lights

and Fans Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCHEON

served, suitable for this climate

and at such prices that only a
First-clas- s Bakery could afford

to make, Including the finest cup
: of coffee In the city.

GIVE US A CALL.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.
--AGKNTS FOB

The Ew& Plantation Co,
The Walalua Agricultural Oe, M.
The Kohala Sugar Go.
The Walmea Burar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Work, Et. bed
The Standard Oil Co.
Tho George P. Blake Steam Putpv
Weston'i Centrlfagals.
The New England Mutual Idle I

lurance Co. of Bottom.
The Aetna Fire; Iniuraae Oa.

Hartford, Com. '
The Alliance Aiivraaee Co. el ,U'.'.JL Lando. .

New Lines of

eLTHING
SHIRTS ;

TIES and
HATS

TRUNKS and VALISES
'

2 STORES
152-15- 4 Hotel Street, near Union

and Fort Street, near Jving.

Makiki Grocery Store
Wilder Ave. and Keeaumoku St.

Table Delicacies and
Fancy Groceries

Rrwpolal attention eiven to the prompt
careful delivery of goods.

Goods delivered from 7 a. m. to 7 p.

Telephone, White 2S8L

DRS. DAY & WOOD
166 Beretania Street.

I

OFFICE HOUBS

DR. DAY DR. WOOD
a. m. to 2 p. m. 9 to 11 a.m.

to 850 p. m. 2 to 4 p. m.
7:30 to 850 p. m.

Telephone Blue 991.

.M.t M M M M M t M f

F
O

Just received a new
line of LADIES' DESKS
in MAHOGANY, BIRD'S
EYE MAPLE, GOLDEN
OAK, and WEATHER
OAK; LADIES' DRESS-
ING. TABLES in MA-

HOGANY, BIRD'S EYE
MAPLE and GOLDEN
OAK. These are in new
designs and the latest
patterns.

finiw
A full assortment of all

sizes kept in stock. We
also make a specialty of
making large size shades
to order.

Mo.
'

'

Portieres, Rugs,
Linoleum and
Matting s v

Ping Pong Tables tea.

made to order

J.fiopp&Co.i:
LEADING FURNITURE iin DEALERS.

Corner Kins and Bethel fits. T

Phone Main 11.

Gastie & Cooke
ttXKTTHD.

LIFE and FIRE

Insurance Agents,
Cor."

&BXHT1 TOB
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO,

OJ KDSTOW

MTNJl FIRE INSURANCE CO,

OV 3ULRTT0RD.
and

m.

Ice Delivered to any part of the
City.

Island orders promptly filled.
10

Hoffman & Markhain. 7:30

ffslesiese Bine fill. T. O. Ss
Office: JCtwals.
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I LOOK TO THE
JSS. F. MORGAN,

kmmi aM Broter
65 QUEEN STEEET.

P. 0. Box 534. Telephone 72
LEGISLATU

I

ill ttic friii fsiTHIS DAY!

Palms at Auction

Plan of Associated
Charities for

Support.

ORPHANAGE AT
KONA A BOON

ON THURSDAY, OCT. 16,

At 10 o'clock a. m., at my salesroom,
65 Queen St., I will sell at Public Auc

Come and sea what we have to offer. The

"Alameda" brought us as fine fruits and vege-

tables as well as fancy cheeses.

Among them are: Bell Flower Apples

Isabella and Muscat Grapes, Peaches, Oranges,

Lemons, Cranberries, Cauliflower and Celery.

tion:
A lot of fine Royal Palms.

JAS. P. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.Hawaii Children's Refuge and

THIS DAY.Castle Home About Filled

With Little Ones.

Big Bargains at KeFr's
. New Striped Ginghams, 10c, 121c, 15c, 20c. '

v The Latest Novelties in Japanese Silks, 40c,

. 50c, 60c.

Domestie Department
SWEEPING REDUCTIONS

TOWELS, 1,320 dozen, 50c, 85c, $125, $1.50, ;

up to $4.00 dozen.

BEDSPREADS, 60c, 75c, $1.00, $150, Best
value ever had.

Tapestry and Chenille fortieres
Choice Assortment

Prices Not Equalled Elsewhere

!..:. X . , .1 . : .

FURNITUREAt the monthly meeting of the Asso
ciated Charities, held yesterday after

LIMITED.
--Tolophonoo--24noon, an excellent financial statement

was shown, in which the treasury is in
possession of funds to carry on its work.
Governor Dole, president of the associ
ation, was in the chair, and there was
a large attendance. One of the prin-
cipal subjects discussed was the ques

At Auction...
ON THURSDAY, OCT. 16,
At 10 o'clock a. m., at my salesroom

65 Queen St., I will sell at Public Auc-
tion:

Ash Bedroom Sets,
Bureaus, Washstands, .

Black Walnut Wardrobe,
Dining Chairs, Mirrors,
Pictures, Baby Carriage, '

Etc., Etc. "1 """''

The Famous.
tion brought up at the annual meeting
by Treasurer George Carter, in which
he recommended that each society af Crystal Springs Butter
filiating with the associated charities be
asked to endeavor to secure aid from :o:- -
the government through the legislature
for the running expenses of the organ
ization. At the last meeting a motion JAS. P. MORGAN.

AUCTIONEER.

LINEN TABLE NAPKINS, $1.00, $1.25, $2 00,

to $4.50. Examine the Quality. ,

WHITE and UNBLEACHED DAMASK TABLE

CLOTH, 25c, to $1.50 yard.

was presented by Rev.. W. D. Wester
velt, as follows: "That the question of
securing from the legislature an appro Ruction Sale

Large shipment just "received on the
Ventura of this superior butter. Crystal
Springs Butter is everywhere conceded to
be the best in the market and main-
tains the highest standard throughout the
year. With the new shipment here, bet-
ter send in your order right away.

If you want a real delicacy, try our
genuine imported Holland Herrings.

priation for the running expenses, but
not for the charitable contributions, be
referred to the executive committee forUnderelothing OF

Lands at Hana, Maui.action."
Governor Dole said yesterday that the

effectiveness of the work of. the Asso
Lands of the Hamoa Plantation Co.

ciated Charities would be Increased if at Hana, Maui, will be sold at Public
Auction nt the salesroom of Jag. F.it was generally known that the gov

VAUJE FOR MONEY.

COB SET COVERS, 25c 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

LADIES' CHEMISES. Any price and quality.

NIGHT GOWNS, 65c 75c, $1.00 to $5.00.

Worth 25 per cent more.

Morgan, C5 Queen St., on Monday, Oc
tober 20th, at 12 o'clock noon.

ernment gave it support for its run-

ning expenses, which amount to about
$2,000 annually. The subject was dis etropolitan Meat Go.

LIMITED,
TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

cussed favorably by Rev. W. D. Wes- - JAS. P. MORGAN,
tervelt, Rev. Alexander Mackintosh,
Mrs. Berger, the manager, C. H. Cooke, AUCTIONEER.

Mlllmery ilhnery the treasurer. Governor Dole, Mrs. Dole
and others. It was urged that the del-
egates from the various societies bring
the matter up in their respective or
ganizatlons.

Genuine Panama

Hats
AT AUCTION

At last month's meeting George Carter
resigned as treasurer and C. H. Cooke
was elected to fill the office. When Mr.

Ladies we have a choice assortment of the
newest Millinery Novelties. We can trim to
your order an Up to-Da- te Stylish Hat at half
the price of any other house.

Carter resigned there was a deficit of
$266.90. Mr. Carter turned over a hand One quality:

THE BESTsome donation, and Mr. Cooke began
Canned

Vegetables,
Fruit

Fish

P
I

the month with $150 to credit.
The report of Mrs. Berger showedTry Us for Millinery that one person had been sent to the ON FRIDAST, OCTOBER 17.

Queen's hospital, another to the Incura
bles, four children to the Kona Orphan At 10 o'clock a. m., at my salesroom,

6b Queen St., I will sell at public auc
tion:

age, and that there had been 110 office
interviews. Governor Dole's opinionen's Furnishing EPieORERNwas asked .on one odd case. "When the A Cwislgnment of genuine Panama

hats, varying from moderate priced to
the finest hats ever imported here. In
lots to suit purchasers. Hats now on

barkentine Archer was here an old man,
72 years of age, whose profession had
been that of a civil engineer, cameGoods view at my salesroom.ashore. He had had free passage, but Money back
was without a dollar. He went at once

Goods sold everywhereto the Associated Charities and threw JAW. F. MORGAN, (

H. LEVI & CO.
San Francisco,

Wholesale Grocers
Honolulu Office:

Room 4 Spreckels BIk.

himself upon their mercies. He was
AUCTIONEER.sent back to the Archer, but returned

He became feverish, and out of pity NMrs. Berger sent him to the hospital.

At Auction.He came out in better health, but de
pendent. He assumed the attitude, "'.

am here now, what are you going to
do with me." The Charities has been
boarding and sheltering the man, and

FemiBoraoUthey are endeavoring to send him back ireto the coast. The man can get no em
ployment. The subject was fully dis Good Printingcussed and under the circumstances the
governor said the man should be con

ON FRIDAY, OCTOBER, 17,sidered under the vagabond section of
the law and treated as ' such. In this
manner he could probably be sent out Alwayo

a.
of the country.

BALB RIG GAN UNDERSHIRTS, 25c and 50c.

Not to be beaten.
ELASTIC SEAM DRAWERS, all sizes; dozen
pairs, $250. We are the Leaders.

MEN'S COTTON HALF HOSE, 65c $1.00, $1.50,

per dozen. Hermsdorf Dye Guaranteed.

NECKWEAR. Bonton the Latest. A large
assortment at our store. $100 Ties. We're
selling, 50c. -

Hygienic Cool
Underwear

J; Just received a special purchase of Men's Sum-

mer Weight, Natural Wool, Undershirts and
Drawers. All sizes; thoroughly finished; high
class goods. Price only $1.25 garnent.

The Favor of Your Inspection Solicited

It was reported that with the four

I A Profitable Investment i
At 10 o'clock a. m., at the residence of

Rev. Dr. Jenner, King street, opposite
the Waikiki turn, I will sell at public
auction, household furniture, compris-
ing:

Parlor Easy Chairs, Easy Chairs, ,

Lounge, Koa Table,
Ash Bedroom Set, Mattresses,
27 Vols. Encyclopaedia Brltannica,
16 Vols. Ainsworth's Works,
Koa Tables, Refrigerator,
Blue Flame Stove, Kitchen Utensils,
Crockery, Glassware, etc., etc.

children just sent,to the Kona Orphan-
age that hospital 6f refuge is crowded,
fifty children being cared for. The Cas-
tle Home has sixteen, with room for
only four more, showing that both in-

stitutions are an absolute necessity and
worthy of the community and individ-
ual support, which they are greatly in
need of now. ,

It was shown that most of thoserseek-in- g

aid from the Charities are bona
fide residents of Honolulu, few being

or the Best, go to
from the outside world.

JAS. F.
Petit Jury for Today.

The Federal petit jury will appear
again in United States ' Court today.

The Hawaiian Gazette Co.
X-iaaait-

ed.

Art Printing and Engraving
B S. King St. Tel. QQ.

FOR SALE.Fifteen additional jurors have been
summoned as follows: M. J. Bissell, K.

Furniture of a cottage near
Pauoa. ,

Cottage can be rented at a very low
rent.

B. Freil, A. Nicholas, F. H. Kilbey, W.
A. Naylor, C. H. Brown, J. M. Davis,
George Hawley, J. H. d'Almeida, W. F,
Sabin, T. H.. Hughes, F. J. Wilhelm, W.
T. Schmidt, George Roenitz, W. H.
Wilkinson..

I H 4 4H,U 444444 444lPleasure to Show the
Goods

JAS. F MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

PLEASES THE TAS TE
ENRICHES THE BLOOD

Have you tried our new brew of

FOR RENT.
Supreme Court Decision.

The supreme court yesterday rendered
a decision dismissing the appeal in the
case of Makalp vs, Adamu and Albert
Horner. The court, in a decision by

Twn comfortable cottaees on EmmaJustice Ferry, says: A notice of . in Square; two bedrooms, parlor, dining
room, bath, kitchen, etc. Rent ?30
each.

tention to appeal is not a notice of
appeal. The notice is ordered strickenlo 'Kerr m Co from the calendar, as it was filed after
the statutory time allowed for takingLmmO

Bottled Primo Lager
Beer is a health food when it contains no impurities. Im-
ported beers are fortified with injurious acids to preserve
tbem on their long journey to Hawaii. If you want a
pure absolutely pure beverage, order a case from the
brewery. . Telephone Main 341."

an appeal."

ZT. New Point Batsed.
The case of Edward Campbell vs. II

LIMITED.
Quoon Str 1

Apply to
JAS. F. MORGAN,

Auctioneer.

James F lorgan
telif oil Bin

65 QUEEN STREET.

P.O. Box 594. : : Tel. 72

Ilackfeld & Co. is to be submitted to
Judge Estee on briefs. The plaintiff.
who is a stevedore, claims $7500 dam ' "ages as a result of injuries sustained in
loading one of defendant's ships. The
defendant questions the admiralty ju 4.tL e Advertiser.risdiction of the court, claiming that
Campbell as a stevedore is not entitled

J to sue as a sailor.
nlrinll.nMiriiiim
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LOCAL BREVITIES. Shoes for the

Workiiigfnan
Congo Gnat Oil
Anti-Fl- y and Antiseptic

i' :

Stops flies and gnats and cures all screness
Sixth year of unequaled success. This oil 13

pronounced the Tery best on the market. . . .

No Spray Roqulrod
Congo Gnat Oil has been used exclusively by
Louisiana sugar planters on their attle and
has given general satisfaction. ......

Prloo OI.OO PorQallo

We have now on sale a line of shoes
that will stand all the wear and tear
and hard usage that men's shoes hare
to endure.

They are not built for dancing, but for
daily use. .

Our Rex Calf Shoe,
Lace bal. made of fall stock
calf JS3.

Our Nu Welt ... os.
Our Aloha,

m

PREPARING FOR

SEASON'S PLAY

Meeting of Association Football

League Held Last

Evening. :

Plan for the opening of the associa-

tion football season were discussed last
of the HawaiianmeetingBight at a

Association Football Leagrue, held at

the Scottish Thistle rooms.

There will probably be foar clubs in
though the fourth memberthe league,

association is still somewhatt the
doubtful. The four teams to be repre-

sented are the Maile Illimas, Hackfeld-Davle- a,

Honolulu Association and the

Wanderers. The season will open early

In November.
It was decided last evening to begin

practice immediately in the Makiki
crounds, and Monday. Wednesday and
Thursday evenings were chosen as
practice nights.

considerable discussionThere was
also over the new rules for the game,

which are much more stringent than
reviously. There promises to be also

interpretation of the rule ina stricter
regard to rough play, and the penalties
for all violations are heavier.

There was discussion also of the en-

forcement of the rule compelling play-

ers to wear colors, and this will very
likely be enforced this season.- -

The meeting adjourned until next
Wednesday evening, when the final ar-
rangements for the season's play will

Theo. H. Davies & Co.,Lace balmoral. . . .01.50.
Of course we have others too, come

. and see them.

Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Ltd.
1057 Fort Street.

LIMITED.

Distributing Agents
Kaahumanu St.- - - -Honolulu

To Mr. and Mrs. John Effinger, a
son.

Olive Branch, Rebekah Lodge, I. O.
O. F., will hold a regular meeting to-

night.
The heavy winds and rains are re-

ported to have done considerable dam-ag-e
to the rice fields in Pawaa and Pa-lol- o

valleys. v
Gill Brokaw, formerly irVcommand of

the tug Fearless, is now ru chai ge of
the new "Red Stack" tug Red Fox in
San Francisco harbor.

The Theosophical Society wrU meet
this eve in Arion Hall. The subject un-
der discussion by Thomas Prime will
be Nature's Mysteries.

C. M. White, chief clerk in the De-
partment of Public Works, made an ex-
amination of the Judiciary building of-
fices yesterday in company with Chief
Justice Frear, the latter, pointing out
the needed improvements. "

A beautiful lunar rainbow, showing
most of the colors seen in the day dis-
plays, was visible yesterday morning
about 3:30. The bow stood out in bold

ef above the mountains of the Nuu-an- u

valley and was a rare tight.
Aloha Temple, A. A. O. N. M. S., will

hold a ceremonial session on Saturday
evening next at 7:30 o'clock, in the Ma-

sonic Temple. All Nobles of the Mystic
Shrine are invited to be present and
are requested to present their visiting
cards..

The officers and teachers' meeting of
Kaumnkapilt Sunday school will be
held on Friday evening, Oct. 17, at 7:30
o'clock, at Mrs. B. F. Dillingham's resi-
dence. Subjects of importance will be
discussed. Ail the officers and teachers
are cordially invited.

A prize masquerade bail will be given
by the 1992 Club on tomorrow evening
at the San Antonio Hall. Prizes will
be given for the best dressd lady and
gentleman, also to the most original
characters. Tickets are to be had from
the members and are 50 cents each.

One of the attractive features of the
gipsy party to be given Saturday, Oct.
25th, at Mrs. Tenney's, will be a corn
roast And orange tree. Active prepar-
ations are being made fey all of the la-

dies having the entertainment in charge
to make this lawn party one of the
events of the .month.

F. W. Macfarlane, chairman ot Fire
Claims Commission, will send to Sena-
tor Mitchell by today's steamer a tran

4
MONDAY. OCTOBER 13.

Lawns and

Hygienic
Durable

Artistic
In OUR Gold Crowns and Bridge Work
of which we are making a specialty;
the FINEST, MOST PAINLESS
and DURABLE of all dental work
kn'vwn to the profession, you will
find an example of the highest ar-
tistic attainment, the adaptability
of which to the HYGIENIC condi-
tions of the mouth is' unquestioned.

be made.
(

NEW ORGAN FOR
KALIHI CHAPEL Dimities Greatly

HO PLATES ceo. .

A fine new pipe organ has been or-

dered by the Catholic Mission Church
for the Kalihi chapel. The instrument
will be bunt by the John Bergstrom
Manufacturing Company of San Fran-
cisco, the order having been sent off on
the last steamer.

The organ is manufactured express-
ly for the Kalihi chapel, and will be
what is known as. a two manual

B

We will close out a stock of figured and dotted

script of the evidence taken in the
claime considered by the Senatorial
Commission. This was at the specialBUSINESS LOCALS. request of the chairman, who wishes o

lawns and dimities at a price that means a big
saving to you and quick sales for us. These goods
we have been selling regularly at 12 yards for $1.00.

These goods will be reduced from now until
they are all gone at 16 yards for $1.00.

jFult Set of Teeth-- . . ....$5
i Gold Crowns $5
Gold Fillings... ......$1np
Other Fillings 50c to $i

j The only dental office in Hono--i
lulu where teeth are extracted and

will feel well cared for if you use a
good, pure Boap. We are often
asked to recommend some, good
8 ap; "something that won't make
the hands and face feel sore, hard
and dried up," is the usual com-
plaint from those using soaps full
of alkali. Alkali cuts dirt and it
cuts the tissues of the skin. If
you have a cut it will make it worse.
Constant use of such impure soaps
will rum any complextion.

Curative-Ski- n

Soap
ia just a pure, cleansing, healing
and delightful toilet soap. It's
medical, too, and will help nature
heal up the little cuts and bruises.
It never smarts. Now this soap is
not costly. A cake costs 20 cents;
50 cents for a box of three. One
cake should last you two months-perha- pa

three.
'

.J

Samples Free

Rainier and Primo beer at 10c a glass
at the CriterioA saloon.

The Ckdden .Rule Bazaar publish a
new list Of popular books today. Read
them. -

:p:--M. M. Smith will not be responsible
for debts .contracted by his wife from
this date.

Palms Ind household furniture to be
b.-i- tfWfnv nt .Mortran's auction rooms

Incorporate the evidence in his report.
D. W. Stevens, the adviser of the Jap-

anese legation at Washington, who has
been in Japan for several months on
official business, .and also assisted in
bringing the .Fcn-eig- Office's attention
to the Japanese Fire Claims, is a pas-
senger in the America Maru, en route
to Washington. He .still make a hur-
ried investigation of 1 he claims while
in Honolulu. .

B. H. Wr'ght, late. chief clerk irf the
Public Works .Department, visited his
old office in the Capitol building yester-
day ,and was .allowed to examine the
records for the purpose of securing
facts for his defense. He was accom-
panied by his attorney, C. W. Ashford,
and ihe examination was made in the
presence of High Sheriff Brown and
Deputy Attorney General DouthitL.

at 10 o'clock.
Ewa dividend draft No. 14967 has

been lost and the payment on same has
been stopped.

filled without pain.
The EXPERIENCE in dentistry

of our operators began OVER
TWENTY YEARS ago when th-- y

entered a dental office and their ex-

perience has been continuous since
that time, through college and after
GRADUATION in 1886 from the
DENTAL DEPARTMENT of the
UNIVERSITY of PENNSYLVA-
NIA. You can see our diploma and
certificate of registration in Hawaii
with dates, on the walla of our office.

Each department in charge of a
specialist.

All work fully guaranteed.
' Come and see us. "We will examine
your teeth free of charge.

Every Instrument thoroughly steriliz-
ed before use.

Lady In attendance. Hours, 8 to 6;
Sundays, 9 to 12.

inveBunenis recuiueu nuu ne-

gotiated bv "W. I. Howard in Room 7,

Mclntyre building.
Delicious Chocolate Creams, "Gruen-hagen's- ,"

just received. Confectionery

A Window of
Handsome Dress
Trimmings

We say a window, but the window simply shows

samples of our elegant assortment of trimmings,
all newly imported. Rich jet trimmings, applique
lace braids, allover plaited chiffon, etc.

We are aUo showing a splendid assortment of
chiffon ruffs and feather boas.

Dept., wall, JNicnois jo. vJ Commencing today we will give,L Manuel Claudine, a Porto Rican, toe-nev- ed

to be the one who stole Col. away a sample cake to any one for
one week. We invite you to try if.
We know its good. Give it the test
and decide for yourself.

Good pasturage can be had. for a lim-

ited number of horsen. For particulars
call on J. A. Gilman, at Castle & Cooke
Ltd.

Mrs H. H. Williams is showing some
very pretty patterns for embroidering
shirt wai3ts at her art rooms, corner
Wlphnrrla nnd Rerptanla.

3aus valise and papers and the watch
other jewelry belonging to Mrs.

Mius, from their apartments in the
Haw aiian Hotel on Friday evening last,
was arrested yesterday afternoon by
David Kapaa and is now held for in-

vestigation. It is said .that he was in
possession of three watches, one of
which Is believed to 'be that of Mrs.
Mans.

A dark blue Cravenette cloat was Hobron Drug Co

Ehlers' Block, Fort Street :o:--New York Dental Parlors
Room 4, Elite building. Hotel street.

Over Hart & Co.'s Ice Cream Parlors. N3OOOOOOOCXXXXXXDOOOOOOOCX5C

lit Sunday somewhere between the
WaJkikl Roafl :and Manoa Valley. Re-

ward If same is returned to thi3 office.

Lands of the Hamoa Plantation Co.
Maui, will be sold at public auction by
Jas. Morgan at his salesrooms on
Queen St. on Monday, Oct. 20th, at
Boon.

Will E. Fisher will sell the four
buildings cn the corner of Fort and la,

near Lucas's mill, tomorrow
at noon. On Saturday the engines and

( " r.:rz
Turkish Bath Towels

These are of excellent quality, extra large and
heavy and at a low price considering the goods.

$2 90 per dozen.

Extreme Muslin Ontaear Values

Entire Eew Stock. Very Fine Qual-

ities. Very Low Prices.

All a new importation. of exceptional-
ly fine quality. Positively NON-SWEATSH-

MAKE, having been
made under clean, healthful and sani-
tary conditions. You will find us with
an Immense stock t to select from, and,
with these prices, we expect a large
selling this week.

machinery row at 135 Merchant St.
TVi TTr.Vn.rn Timor rv TVilorn' ilrrU

-- :o:-

have a fine display in their show win-
dow of their celebrated Curative-Ski- n

Soap. In their ad. today they offer to
givfe away a sample cake and we ad-

vise our readers to take advantage of
their liberal offer.

Chemises at 35 cents In two styles. BOOKCASES

"r il i ' ''I
H

are ornamental,
dust proof, inBect
proof and the very
best book insur-
ance. The unit
system allows the
arrangement
of novel and artis-
tic effects.

f f 5'"(('I X, it, i Fort otrootj

The Late Mrs. Beckwith.
On Saturday morning. September 27th,

Mrs. .Ellen Holmes Beckwith suddenly
and silently slept. With us little more
than two years, she had become one of
.uc most valued members. Her large
liTSle class found in her a rare teacher
and student of the Scriptures. In every
Apartment of Christian work, she was
making herself indispensable. She leaves
with us a sister, Miss Mary G. Holmes, a
son and a daughter. The daughter is

I mi ill itr

Hi f lit. Vy

a GBBBBBBBBBBDBOB Bli DBflOBBBOBBBBIBKIThe metal band
cn each unit pro-
tects the lower
edge and prevents
slivering and

made of good cotton and trimmed with
ruffle.

At 50 cents Embroidery and tucked
front, made of muslin,-fin- stitch-
ing.

At 75 cents Of fine cotton material,
front cluster of tucks with embroidery
and embroidery trimmings.

At 90 cents Made of fine cambric,
front of cluster tucks and lace inser-
tion, lace trimmed.

At $1.00. Quite an assortment of
styles with lace or embroidery front
and w ith lace or embroidery trimming.

Muslin Underskirts at 75 cents Extra
quality muslin, full width, deep flounce
with eight cluster tucks, extra dust ruf-fll- e.

At $1.00 Two styles, made of fine
cambric, flounce with hemstitched
tucks and extra dust ruffle.

Style 2 Fine cotton with wide em-
broidery flounce.

At $1.25 Four different styles, all
made of fine, quality material; hem-
stitched flounce with cluster tucks ex-
tra wide. Flounce of cluster tucks and
lace trimmed.

Others have tuck flounce with em-
broidery trimming.

All other goods in the same line at
similar prie. Come and see us this
week.

3x6 6x9lzesvisiting relatives in Honolulu.
burial service, on last
afternoon, at her late home,

Bonsallo Avenue, was conducted

a
8

a
a
a

MOW

The
day
1939

by our Pastors, with President George A.
Gates of Pomona College. Leaflet of First
Cong. Church, Los Angeles.

Pearson &

Potter Co,,

Ltd,

Xnion and
Hotel Streets.

Phone Main 317.

iMETAU)
VBANO

PREVENTS' ' jT

Finest Qualities
Bich Designs

Latest Styles
Direct from the Factory

Now Displayed
at

DRY QOODS

Wedding: Bells King.
The wedding of Miss Florence Lycett

and Mr. Henry A. Giles took place last
evening: at the residence of the bride's
parents on Kinau street. Both young
people are quite popular in Honolulu.
Mr. Giles is connected with E. O. Hall
& Son. They went to Pearl City to
spend their honeymoon.

Father Valentin of the Catholic Mis-

sion performed the ceremony. Miss
Ada Lycett, sister of the bride, was the
raid of honor, and Mr. Robert B. Booth
tood with the groom. It was a pretty

kome wedding, only the relatives and
immediate friends being present.

N. S. Sachs' OO..LTD. Clinton J. Hutohlns,

B

B
B

B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
a
B
B
B
B
Ef
m

a
B
B
o

Cor. Fort and Beretania
Street".

LADIES, ATTENTION!
(INSURANOB,

AxLife

a

Gentlemen's Doubles Postponed.
The gentlemen's doubles to be given

by the Pacific Tennis Club have been
postponed until next week. The fact
that the Beretania Club's singles have
been delayed by rains has had to do
with the postponement.

A SALE OF WOMAN'S WORK AND
Loan Exhibit will be held on Friday
end Saturday, Nov. 21st and 22nd at
Elks' Hall. Ladies making articles for
sale or exhibit and others interested
can obtain all particulars from the
ladies of the Executive Committee.

MRS. H. H. WILLIAMS.
President.

MRS. FREETH,
MRS. DR. HOFFMANN,
MRS. IMINISHI,
MRS. A. E. MURPHT,
MRS. KITCAT,

Secretary.

B8DBIB6I
S treet Store.f BCotelFire sfsanne riHXNE MAIX 197.178 IIOTEC ST.

a

a
An execution for $76.00 has been is-

sued by Judge Dickey against C. C.
Bitting in favor of Dr. Noblitt. BBBDeBBBBBB3BBBIBBBB0BBBBBBBB11l3Molnsrny Blook Fort Stroot.
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.THE- - PACiriC Halstead&Co.,Ltu.REAL ESTATE

TRANSACTIONS
Canadian-Australia- n Rova! Honolulu, October 13, 1902.Commercial Ad?ertiser

Entered at the Postofflce at Honolulu.
H. T., Beeond-cl- Matter. STOCK ANDBidNAME OF STOCK ABk.Capitaltail Steamship Company BOND BROKER.Oct 8 K. Kala & hsb to Keloha (k),

D., int in Grs 718, 1110 & 1122 Maili &
ilokupapau, Waialua, Oahu; con $400.

A. M. De Cew & hsb to W. M. Camp-

bell by Tr., D.. lot 9 blk B Pawaa tract,
Honolulu, Oahu; con $500 & mtge $2500.

K. Ahuna & hsb to Keloha (k), D., Int

565
40

100
50

1,000,000
200,000

HXBCANTILB

.Brewer A Co
L. B, Ken Co., Ltd...

Stgab

wa

fitumtn of the above line running In connection with the ?

COMPANY between Vancouver. B. C.. and

B
SJCrjriC

JB. W., tndcalling at Victoria. B. C. Honolulu, and Brisbane. Q- - are

On or about the dates below stated, viz.:

r 1

c
r

21 22
275Haw. ABrricultnral Co.

Haw. Com. & 8ug. Co.i 30
19

Money Advanced ot
.
Sugar Securities.

921 Fort Street
Tel. Main 188.

taw. ugarcoFOR VANCOUVER.

Iaaued Every Morning Except Sunday
by the

HAv? AIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,
Von Eolt Block No. S5 South King St.
A.. W. PEARSON Business Manager.

BUBSCRIFTION RATES:'
Wor the United States (including Hawaii

Territory):
I motiths . PJJ
I months J
X ycAi" (

Advertising rates on application

RAILVVAY&"LAND CO.
TIME TABLE.

FOR AUSTRALIA. 110conomu .
Honokaa ,OCT. 22 12.NOV. 19OCT. 25 MIOTVERA .

NOV. 22 AORANGI

in Grs 71S, 1110 & 1122, Kamananui,
'

Waialua, Oahu; con $200. - -

Kong T. Young to Hoy Yong, D., 1-- 18

int in R P 1441 Kul 3720 Kapaka & Ma-ka- o;

1-- 18 int in Wing Chong Wai Co.,
Kapaka & Makao, Koolauloa, Oahu;
con $1000.

Oct 9 W. C. Weedon & wf to Lum
Hoy, D., lot 14 & por lot 11 Kapaakea,
Honolulu, Oahu; con $700.

DEC. 17
EOANA ...
JBIOWJCRA
fcQRANGI . DEC. 20 . MOANA

Haiku
Kahuku
Kihei Plan. Co., L'd.
Kipahulu
Koloa .

McBryde Bug. Co. L'd.
70

70

"i
85

"7
5
9

20
100
100

20
100
20

100
20
50

100
100
20

100
20
30
20
20

100

50
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

5,000,000
1,000,000
2.812,750
2,000,000

750,000
2,000,000

500,000
5t,000

2,600,000
160,000
300,000

3,500,000
3,600,000
1,000.000

500,000
812,000

2,500,000
150,000

5,000,000
600,000
750.000
750,000

2,750,000
4,500,000

700,000
252,003

FOR KENTflUamer. now call at Surva, FUU on both up gkuig day . .

COAL JEWELRY.rfSWWINVANCOUVER AND MONTREAL, making run In 100 hours.
122XSttft tnange. xoe a(1n rmited states and Eu-- From and after Jau. 1, 1901.

OUTWARD.
TBreuga tickets issuea irom nuuuimu wu - .

uanu sugar jo.
Onomea
Ookala '.

Olaa Sugar Co. As..
Olaa Paid Dp..
Olowalu
Paaubau Sugar Plan

tation Co
Pacific .
Paia .... .. ........,
Pepeekeo....
Pioneer .. .
Waialua Ag". Co
Wailuku
Waimanalo. ".

It 18 Having a Big Bale on the Straeta Large house with four bed-room- Rof Chicago.Dally Daily Daily Dally Dally
ex. good plumbing, electric lights, etc!.Stations 150

"53
250

corner of Ueretania Street and43Sun.
a.m. am.

T fibt and passage and all ge neral Information apply to

Theo. H. Davies & Company, Ltd.
ftKNKRAL AGENTS.

Honolalu ...7:10 9:15
am. p.m. p.m.
11:05 S:15 6:10
11:40 S:45 6:30
12:00 4:05 Cat

Pearl City.. 8:03 9:48

Victoria Street. $40 a month.

FOE SALEEwa Mill ..8:33 10:08
Walanae 100

''lOO
100
108

500,060
500,000Waialua

Kabuku

Steamship Co'i
Wilder S. 8. Co.. ....
Inter-Islan- d 8. S. Co.

Miscellaneous

Haw'n Electric Co...
Hon. R. T. A L. Co..
Mutual Tel. Co

. 10:60 4:45 ....

. 11:55 1:40 ....

. 12:32 6:15
INWARD.

Dally Daily Dally Dally
ex.

CHICAGO, Oct. 3. Coal jewelry has
arrived at last and the street hawkers
are reaping a rich harvest. Over on
State street yesterday afternoon the
shoppers were startled by the cry, "A
black diamond necklace for only a
quarter."

Those who stopped saw a hawker
bearing his tray. Upon it were etrung
coils of coal beads. "They're genuine
and warranted," was the sign upon the
tray. The peddler did a thriving busi-
ness.

On Clark street another vender was
selling scarf pins. '"Black diamond Dins

Fairbanks & Morse 44 h. p. eas--

Ktatlone.
90

10

line engine in excellent condition
at a very low figure.

100
0

10
100

250,000
250,000

19,000
2,000,000

Sun.
O. B. A L. Co. 87&Kahuku .

Waialua .

p.m.. p.m.
.... 2:08
.... 2:50
.... 1:55
1:05 4:Si
1:30 4:52

6

5:35
6:10
7:10
7:45
8:03
8:35

Walanae .
Ewa Mill .

Bonds

Haw. Govt. 5 p. c. ..
Hilo R. R. Co. 6 p. c,f& fine passenger steamers of thi s line will arrive and leave this port 6:50

6:15
6:50

Pearl City
Hon. R. T. A L. Co.Honolulu .

CASTLE I miW102G. P. DENISON,
6 p. c

Ewa pi'n 6 p. c
O. B.4L, Co
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. c

F. C. SMITH,
G. P. & T. A. 103JiSuperintendent.

uiaa rrn 6. p. c
Waialua Ag, Oo. 6 p. c
Kahuku 6 p. c

100iTIDES, SUN. AND MOON. Real Estate, Insurance, . ,

Investments.

in hereunder:

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
EONOMA OCT. 21

ALAMEDA NOV. 5

yawTURA NOV. 11

ALAMEDA ... NOV. 26

IIBRRA DEC. 2

ALAMEDA DEC. 17

SONOMA DEC. 23

ALAMEDA JAN. 7

Local boat

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
SIERRA V.. OCT. 22

ALAMEDA OCT 31

SONOMA NOV. 12

ALAMEDA 4. NOV. 21

VENTURA DEC. 3

ALAMEDA DEC. 12

SIERRA DEC. 24

ALAMEDA JAN. 2

for a quarter," was the-si- gn which
floated from the tray. The anthracite
was cut In the shape of a genuine dia-
mond. "It's pure and the color is fast,"
was the guarantee.

A Madison-stre- et hawker had breast
and hat pins for women.

"You who have money to burn, look,"
his sign read. "Warranted to last a
lifetime. If you're not suited you get
vour mnnpv's wni-tV-i in ht "

a
SALES.p

S
SB H

SI
a a.

b 35 Telephone 70 Main. 606 and 637Between Boards 3000 O. R. & L. Co.
W r2 "2 m3a 3 bonds $103.50. -- & O.'

C Stangenwald Bldg.
. mm Ft. p.m.ia.m.p.m,......... Sets.

2. 38
a.m

1 20 r.7: hpKsre Classified Advertisements.Mon. 1313 1.12 7 30 7 07,5.55 5.37
! j oigut a.aa wiaijt jch -

elry known that is useful as well as8.07 7.57 5.58 5.38 3 31Tues.W 1 58
i a.m

1 8 1.51
p.m.......

FOR RENT.1 5 2 35Wed.. 15 2 28
Thur. 18' 3 05

8 40 8 42 5 56 5.36 4 27
9 10, 9 26 5.56 5 35 5.24

I Rise
One of the prominent State-stre- et1 7 8.15

I jewelers is also using a lump of an1 8' 3 53 9 43 10.15 5 57 5 34 6.12Frid.. 17 8 45
Sat... 18 4 25 thracite to advantage. In the center of

his display window he has a large solid
19 4 3410 15 11 05 5.7 5 S3 7 07
1.9 5.18 10.5212 03 5 58 5 32 8.01

I I lpm.1 I

1 9, 6.10 11.35 12 58 5 58:5 32 8 59

Bun.. 19 5.10

Mon..!20l 5.E8 A NEARLY new 6 room modern cot- -
gold plate. It is heavy and valuable.
In the center rests a small piece of coal.
Near is a sign which reads: tasre between two electric car lines,

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-

pared to Issue, to intending passeners, Coupon Through Tickets by any
railroad, from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from
Star York by any steamship line to all European ports.

:o;
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

WM. G. IRWIN & CO.
LIMITED.

General Agents Oceanic S. S. Co.

Electric lights, servants' quarters,"The black diamond. It's worth its
etc. Moderate rent. Call 1015 Arteweight in gold."
sian St. . 629S The icCullyCOTTAGE, 6 rooms. King street, be

Veesels In Port.
U. S. S. S. Iroquois, Rodman, from i,

on Sept. 5.
yond Waikiki turn. $20 per month
Two cottages on Vineyard street,

Cormoran, German cruiser, von Bur- - near Emma. $25 per month. Bishopf & Co., Bankers. 6297

Full Moon on the 6th, 7:31 p. m.
Times of the tide are taken from tk

United States Coast and Gaodetlo Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahulul and HUo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours SO

minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-l-ng

that of the meridian of 157 degrees SO

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:S0
p. m., which is the same Us Greenwich, 6

hours 0 minutes. . Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

iFAND WAVE,

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander St., Oct. 15.

Mean temperature 75.3.

Land Co., Ltd.
Are now offering lots in
above tract on

kit, Apia, Oct. 2. "

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not include coasters.) TWO new cottages on Young street.

Rent $20.00. Apply at 1317 BeretanlaAlice Cooke, Am. schr., Penhallow, Port
Street 6297Gamble, Sept. 21.

Amelia, Am. bknt., Wilier, Eureka, Oct.
2- -

Pacific Mail Steamship
Occidental & Oriental S. S. Co.--"

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha.
TWELVE room house on Punchbowl Easy TermsSt., between Hotel and BeretanlaAmy Turner, Am. bk., Warland, San Sts. Apply at Dr. J. S. McGrew,Francisco, Oct 5.

Hackfeld and Lunalilo Sts. 6288Andromeda, Nor. bk., Rotter, Iqulque,
Sept. 23, in distress.

FOR SALE, iColonia, Br. cable stmr., Woodcock,
Fanning Island, Oct. 10.leave thi THE sailing yacht "Eagle," sloop rig- Kteaaur of the above companies w ill call at Honolulu and

Echo, Am. bktn., Young, Newcastle, ged, at Hackfeld's wharf. Apply-t- ofSgri r about the dates below men tioned:
Oct. lL

Minimum temperature 70.
Maximum temperature 79.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.10, rising.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. 1.05;

1.50 at Luakaha. .

Mean dew point for the day 62J.
Mean relative humidity 67.

'Winds NNE., force 5 to 0.

Weather Clear.
Forecast for October 16 Light trades,

Frank Fisher, 310 Queen St. 6296FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
Helene, Am. schr., Christiansen, SanKOREA OCT. 22

Lots are 60 x 120. Rapid
Transit on King Street and
by way of McCully Street
to Waikiki. Artesian
Water. '

For prices and terms ap-

ply at the office of the
company, .

Francisco, Sept. 20. .

if

--4

v i

.4

ii

TO LET.GAELIC NOV.
HONGKONG MARU NOV. Hesper, Am. bk., Svensou, Newcastle,

Oct. 10. FURNISHED front room, mosquitoCHINA .. NOV. 18
DORIC NOV. 25

FROM BAN FRANCISCO:
JP2S31U OCT. 22
COPTIC OCT. 29
BlHSKICA MARU NOV. 6
KOREA NOV. 14
GAELIC NOV. 22
HONGKONG MARU DEC. 2
CHINA DEC. 10
DORIC DEC. 18

IfflPPON MARU DEC. 26

PERU JAN. 3

proof. Inquire Mrs. D. W. RoachFlorence, Am. sp., Spicer, Tacoma,fair weather.NIPPON MARU DEC. Hotel and Adams lane. 6287Sept. 20.
Ivy, Am. sp.. Stetson, Hakodate, Oct.CURTIS J. LYONS,

Territorial Meteorologist
PERU DEC. 13
COPTIC DEC. 19

AMERICA MARU DEC. 27

KOREA JAN. 3
LOA8.

INVESTMENTS, recommended, loansARRIVED.
"Wednesday, October 15.

Mohican, Am. bk., Kelly, San Francis-
co, Sept. 25.

Newsboy, Am. bktn., Chipperfleld, New-
castle, Oct 10.

negotiated. W. L. HOWARD, Room 204 Judd Bldg.6300.... 7 Mclntyre building.Schr. Kawailani, Moses, from Koolau
ports, at 3 a. m. Omega, Am. bk., Mackie, Newcastle,

Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, from Na-- OFFICES FOR RENT.Oct. 11.
wiliwili and Kauai ports, at 5:50 a. m. Reuce, Am. sp., Whitmore, Newcastle, A ROOMY office in the elegant EliteStmr. "Waialeale, Piltz, from Ahukini, Oct. 3. building on Hotel street Particularsat 6 a. m. S. G. Wilder, Am. bknt, Jaskson, San of Jas. Steiner, 916 Fort street, Mc- - Chas. H. G-ilma- n,

Treasurer.Fr further Information apply to America Maru, Going, from the Ori Inerny block. 6283ent and Manila, at 730 p. m. Francisco, Oct 6.
Slyfid, Russ. bk., Hallstraem, Newcas-

tle, Oct. 10.Am. bk. St. James, Tapley, 133 days IN BREWER building.Ifl k Iffl.irate Queen street,
Apply to Cfrom Savannah, at 11:30 a. m. HOUSES MOVEDon reasonable terms.S. T. Alexander, Am. schr., Johnson,Br. sp. Gantock Rock, Laurie, 53 days Brewer & Co., Ltd.Newcastle, Oct. 11.

W. H. Smith, Am. sp., Ellis, Newcastle,from nitrate ports, sighted off Koko
Head at 1:30 p. m.AGENTS.

HOUSES RAISED
HOUSES REPAIRED

NEW HOUSES BUILT
Oct. 14. LOST.

W. B. Flint, Am. bk., Johnson, San ON Sunday, October 12th, between WaiFrancisco, Oct. 14.DEPARTED.
Wednesday, October 15. kiki Road and Manoa Valley, a dark- -

Stores and Offices Repaired. . Vblue Cravenette cloak. Finder willS. S. Alameda, Herriman, for San
please notify Advertiser office and reAmerican-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company. PASSENGERS.

Arrived.
Francisco, at noon.

ceive reward. 6300Stmr. Waialeale, Piltz, for Nawiliwili
Per S. S. America Maru, from Orient,and Koloa, at 5 p. m.

EWA dividend draft No. 14967, favor ofStmr. Hawaii, Nelson, for Molokai,Direct Mon'chly Service Between New York to Honolulu via for Honolulu Isaac Chapman, Thomas
Hurley, F. C. Van Dyk, Mrs. F. C. Van Mrs. E. K. Fairchild, has been lost

W, T.,JPatnj
Contractor and Builder

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

Maul and Lanai ports, at 5 p. m.
Payment has been stopped on sameDyk. Through Geo. C. Brackett.B. and notice is hereby given of its nonSAIL TODAY. Breyman, Miss Colman, Frank Dear--. THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS

M.America Maru, Going for San dorf, Mrs. F. Deardorf and infant, negotiability.
W. A. BOWEN,s. s.S. S. TEXAN, to sail about NOV. 10

S. S. AMERICAN DEC. 1 Fujishima and servant, H. E. A. JaehFrancisco, at 10 a. m. Phone Blue 1801.6200 Treasurer, Ewa Plantation Co.ne, R. Keller, Miss Sieh Kin King, BR S. HAWAIIAN DEC. 24 Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, for Kauai
Kobayashi, S. Kokubo and servant, W.ports, at 5 p. m.Freight received at Company's wharf, Forty-Fecon- d street, South Brook-- NEAR King and Hotel streets, a stickG. Kost, Lamon Reyes Lala, Lt. S. debra, at all times.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO. Levchine, T. M. Magee, K. Okura, Lew pin with setting of pearls and dia- -
mond. Reward if returned to thisDUE TOMORROW. CHASt BREWER & CO'S.

is Porter, Mrs. Lewis Porter, Miss NelB. B "NEBRASKAN," to sail about '. OCTOBER SOTH H.-- A. S. S. Nevadan (freighter), from t HEW YORE. LUTE ilie Sanderson, G. C. Sellner, Mrs. G. C.San Francisco. - Sellner, 3. Serbsky, Lt W. S. Sims, U.

office. 6294

FOUND.
Stmr. Mauna Loa, from Kona ports,

S. N., D. W. Stevens, Wong Chien Tsu,a. m. Bark "NUUANU"
Sailing fromR. Weiss. Huntington Wilson, Robert

B. Woodward, K. Yamamoto, C. Fu- -

Trlsfct received at Company's wharf, Stewart street Pier 20.

,. FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.
S. S. VNEVADAN," to sail

- FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
t m tt a r 4 a-r- "KT

CHAIN LESS bicycle at Kakaako. ApOCT. 27 t NEW YORK to HONOLULUply Advertiser office. 6293ruta.DUE FRIDAY.
H.-- A. S. S. Nevadan (freighter), from ADOUt U6C. 15.Per stmr. Mikahala, October 15, fromNOV. 25 San Francisco. Kauai ports J. Dyson, Rev. O.mtm O. OUUiUUl ............................

Tr further particulars apply to Stmr. Mauna Loa, from Kona ports, Bia; Globe Navigation Co. Ltd X For freight rates apply to

f CHAS. BREWER & CO.
T AN XT" n T A. m.

erson, E. N. Boukohsfky, Henry
a. m. ,M. MoolffolcS & Co.. L-ti-

cI,
O. Hellesath, Mrs. R. Nowler, Mrs. Wil-
liam Stoddart, child and servant, J. W. Remember we connect with the O. N..

C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent Human Assets.
In the schedule of assets filed with

Bergstrom, Mrs. C. M. Cooke, Mrs,

44 TkAXOj Di.t DQBWn.

ob C. BREWER & CO
UHnTD, HONOLULU.

H M M M M M t

N. P. and O. P. Kys. and offer competi-
tive rates from the East Ships leave
Seattle the 10th of each month.

Kalu, Miss Kalu, Chong Leong and 61
deck.Referee Rawlins by Tan Wo, a bank

From Molokai, per stmr. Hawaii, Oct.rupt, yesterday, is listed the following Im . BEEBE, Apt.
Phone Main 201 Brewer Bids.chattels among household goods which 14 Father Matthias and two deck.

Departed. Honolulu French Laundry
. MRS. LB BEUF, MANAGER.
1104 S. King St. Haa no connection

Bro-Ma- n-

are exempt: "Two women and four or
five suits each; ten children and two
or three suits of clothes each." Per s. S. Alameda, October 15, for

OF THE

Oollfornio Wlnory San Francisco Mrs. S. T. Alexander,
W. F. Allen and wife, J. H. Arendt
Mrs. J. E. Barrow, L. E. Beebe, G. H.
Bergstrom, Mrs. J. F. Berry, W. S.
Binley, Captain Clark, H. P. Eakin,

with any other laundry. Reasonable
prices. Lace curtains and laces a spe-
cialty. Also DYEING AND CLEANAH proeureu. irum vxrapes growa m imur own vineyards, ana are LINGER. Nothing is more distressing

Gel-O- n,

Jell-- O.

Junket Tablets,
Flaked Rice,

h O. Crisps,
H. O. Bls-K- it,

High Tea,
Vanilla Bars,

Fig Bars.
Cracknells

guaranteed absolutely free from adulteration, ihe best Table Wines in than to see a helpless little infant suf-th- a

market. ' Jfering with a cough, and to be fearful ING. Work called for and dellverea.
Feathers and feather boas curled.
Phone White 412.of using a remedy which may contain airs. Everton, Col. Girard, Misses

Girard (3), J. E. Gooley, J. L. Gould and
wife. Miss Gurda, J. L. Hansman, wife
and infant George Hind, J. Hind and

some harmful ingredient The makers
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy posi-
tively guarantee that this preparation
does not contain opium in any form.

VOLTERS, WALDR0N CO., Ltd.
SOLE AGENTS. wife, J. F. Humburg and wife, Miss Ginger CakesHumburg, Miss Kerr, W. B. Knapp,or anv othpr harmful snhstnnco

and wife, C. L Lewis, W. Lishman, J,V ' KKN ri 1 n rrj I . - - - ItUAULULU. li. T.ers may confiedently srive this remedv J. EEL OC

FOR THE LADIES!
Stiictly te Dress and Shirt-Wai- st

Hats and all the latest trimmings
..AT..

Hawley's Millinery Parlors
BOSTON BLOCK.

A. Low, Miss M. E. Lowrey, J. T. Mcto their little ones. It Eives Dromnt GROCERY,Crosson, Dr. E. B. McDowall, D. J,relief and Is perfectly safe. It always Tel. Blue 2312, Beretania and Emma Stscures and cures quickly. Benson, Smith McKay, Mrs. E. E. McKenzie and child,
J. F. Mullin and wife. Miss L. W. Mix,
Miss Mix, Mrs. S. S. Peck, P. Peck,

& Co., Ltd., wholesale agents, sells it The Pacific Hotel
U8S Union St., Opp. Paclfit Club.

The lease of 25,000 acres of land on Miss S. Peck, A. J. Rosenthal, Thomas,
Sammons and wife, F. J. Siebert andMaui by Dr. J. H. Raymond has been

received by the Land Commissioner. wife, M. V. Thompson, Mrs. White, Newly furnished Rooms, mosauito- -Miss White, C. C. von Hamm,

James P. Morgan, President; Cecil Itown. Vic President; T. Hus-ta- e,

Becret&ry: Charles H. Atherton. Auditor; W. BL Hoogs. Trs-mre- r
ant Uanagtr.

E3I-u.stsic- e & Co., niita.,
WHOLESAL3 AI23 RETAIL EZALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, blacksmith's Coal
Also Black an White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

8pecial Attention Given to Praying.

Raymond agrees to spend at least $2300 prooi, electric light, hot and cold wa
ter. nrt-clas- s Table Board.DIED.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

H. J. NOLTE, ProprWter.

Frt tiet, OpPOilU Wilder C.
riRST-CLAS- S LUNCHES BERVXD,

With Tea. Coffee, Soda Watr,
Ginger Al or Milk.

Oym from 7 a. m. to 1 p. m.
tvAkan Rjuliit & Bpeeialty.

per year in keeping the land free from
lantana. Failing to keep this
ment he will have to pay rental cf $3000

MRS. HANA, Proprietor.
PLATTS Harry W., the son of Mr.

THE ADVERTISER IS DELIVEREDand Mrs. H. J. Platts, aged 25 years;per year. Quarterly statements of his
work in fighting lantana must be made was accidentally killed in San Fran TO ANT PART OF THE CITY FORto the commissioner. cisco, Oct. 2nd. 75 CENTS PER MONTH.

If
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U. S. SENATORS VISITED OLD MARY
MAIHIAI AND HEARD HER STORY

SOUGHT TO

END LIFE
T
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16.

mars" picture, n c

i copy. Mrs, Maihiai does not know
her exact age, but she' well remembers

they are not such as to discourage fur- -

ther and more intelligent effort. It is
said that Joseph Chamberlain, of - South
African fame, at one time invested $309,000,

in the Bahama Islands, most of which
was lest in an effort to grow sisal on a
gigantic scale. However, those islands are
today a thriving country due to sisal .cul--

ture alone. But before the advent of sisal
the Bahamas were almost worthless to
the British government, ine ienutm.y
to experiment with new varieties of fibre
is too common. Attention should be giv--

en to the kinds adapted to present de
n n ,1 3 n nfnntiiVA . A m rill CT severalliiaiiuo ill inaiiuiai. 1 1

humirpfl varieties, there are v,,,, fcw nf
cornnlerciai importance, and while the
larger part of our better fabrics are made
from them, it is folly to go into costly
f xiicriiTK nt? new varieties, me

el mTd for fibre for some yeara
paJ;t has gjven such an impetus to sisal
culture as to cause much inquiry into the
methods by which it is made marketable.
Much of the literature on the subject is

. evidenced by they(?ry aa is
various ooinions sriven through the press.
With a few years of experience with
s:sai. tne writer is able to testify that
much cf what is said about its culture is

H LKJl 1. IV 1. .1. - " "r ' , . u
it can be seen growing m man
,awns aoout Honolulu, and in nearly every
household there are clothes lines or hitch- -

ing ropes made of ,thfre n '"mi.
the sisal plant. It called
because cf Us resfmblance to that fibre.

nd because Manila was common before
sisal rame into use. There is a great

. whenfltllt-- CI IC ill i 1 ' 1 - - - '
. .

" t t 1 Kiunuift. ' -
family but bears no fruit. Its com- -

mon name is derived from the capital city
of the Philippines where it is extensive- -

Colds often hang on.
Toa try this thing and
that thing, every kind
of home remedy and
cheap cough mixtures,
and yet your cold con-

tinues to hang on.
You must not deal

lightly with these old
colds. You must get
rid of them just as
soon a. possible. You

WW B "t must take something to
break their hold.

Ave r's
Oherry Pectoral
soothes irritable throats, heals inflamed
bronchial tubes, and quiets congestion
in the lungs. This is why it so quickly
controls these old coughs and pre-

vents pneumonia and consumption.
"I was troubled with a very hard

cough which I could not get rid of.
"When I read of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
1 6ent to Johannesburg and procured
a bottle. It completely cured me, and I
have many comrades here who have had
hard coughs cured in the same way. "

TOm. Sessions, Company C, Second Royal

Berks. Reg., Nel's Spruit, Transvaal, 8, Africa.

Y There are many substitutes and imi-

tations. Beware of themt Be sure
y get Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

, Two sizes. Large and small bottles.

PtppattS by Dr. J. C. Aytr ft Co., Lowell, Mass., U.S.A.

HOLU8TER DRUG CO., AraU.

--TAKE NOTE
That we sell THE BEST MILWAU-

KEE BEER.
It is the Beer that stands the highest

in the estimation of our local chemist.
Ask him and he will tell you that "Buf-
fet,". The Best Milwaukee Beer, is the
Lest from a doctor's point of view
that when you drink it at your table
you are drinking a Beer tu'at win ren-
ovate your perhaps feeble constitution.

In Bbls., 6 d'oz. qts.. $12.00.
In Bbls., 10 doz. pts., $13.00.
Per doz. qts., $2.25.

Per doz. pts., $1.50.

Hoffschlaeger Co.,
LIMITED.

Roiled Barley,
Bran,

Oats,
Middlings, r

Hay,
Wheat,

Corn,
Crkd. Corn,

Sorghum
Seed.

also
Fancy and Staple Groceries

can always be had by ringing up
White 31G1

The Kalihi Store
King and Beckley Streets

Choice Kona Coffee
20c a Pound

A Real Likeness
There'. alway a striking resem

blance between the photograph and
the original wen the work is done
at the

Photograph Gallery
It's their business to know about

!

lW8U.B-iw:uv- u.ub, "o ,""finishing Tfce work is well done'
in every s'ep up to the lsst.

Givs Us a Trial

Entrance Fort St., Bosttfn Block.

Grand Tournament at
BOWLING PARLORS

S HAVING 15 cents
AT THE

Pantbeon Shavin? Farlors.

w HEN the United States" senato-
rial Commission was in Hono- -

lulu a few weeks since one of

PROFESSION AI CAIlDto.

ATTORNEYS
Henry E. Highton. Tkua. FiUk.
FITCH & HIGHTON. OfSo a W. er.

King and Fort Sts. TeL Mi . T.
O. Box 626.

BUORKKS.
E. J. WALKER. Coffe nd

dise Broker. Office room 4, Sprecta
block, Honolulu..

CONTRACTOWS.
W'M. F. PATY. Contractor &b4 oU-e- r,

store and office fitting:; 8fco Ak-ke-a

St., between Kin ani Btel;
res., 1641 Anapuni.

OHNTIST8.
DR. H. BICKNELLi. Mclntyre M3U

rooms 2 and 14," effle hour, to 4

ALBERT B. CLARK. D.D.S. Bt-nl- a
and Miller; office hours, t to L

f. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S. Alakea
three doors above Masonic Tern
Honolulu; office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 sum,

DR A. C. WALL, DR. O. K. WAL1
Oflce hours, 8 a, m. to 4 p. m.; lATv :

bld-- . Fort St.; Tel. 4J4.

BNOINBERS
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Surrer-o- r

and Engineer, 49 Judd bl.; K.
O. box 7SJ. .i J

JATTON, NEILL St CO., LTD. E3-neer- s.

Electricians an4 BollernMsk
Honolulu. -..

JAMES T. TATLOR. M. Am. Boe. . &
Consulting Hydraulic Englnee; S

Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. box XSi.

INSURANCE.
rHE MUTUAL LIFE INStmAKCai

CO. OF NEW YORK.
8. B. ROSE, Agent. ... Honatei.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love Md.,

Fort St. Its methods are the result
of 30 years' experience la teachln.

-

PHYSICIANS.
DR. J B. DB FARIA. (Europe.)

Physician, Surgeon and Obstetrician.
Office and residence, Metropole build-

ing, Alakea St. Office hours; From
8:30 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 4 and 1 to 8 p. ts.

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office, 141 Nuu-an- u

St. Tel. White 152; 1 to 3 p. .
v

and 6 to 8 p. m.

DR. W. L. MOORE. Office wltfc Dr.
Garvin, 232 Beretania St. umce or
10 to 2 and 7:30 to 8:30. Tel. Blue 3881.

DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office an
residence No. 144 Beretania street.
Tel. Blue 4S2.

DR. J. UCHID A. Physician and
office, Beretsnla. between Fori

and Nuuanu streets; office hoursl t
12 a. m.. 7 to 8 p. m.; Tel. 1211 WWto,

TYP KWRIT F RS.
Union St, opposite r;iu

0T1CL
pERSONg needlng.or knowing of thoee

who do need, protection , irom ijujb-c- al

or moral injury, which they are
not able to obtain for themselTea,
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Salo- os

o MrTntvre building. W. Ji.
RICE, Supt. . cist

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Lpvp, Manager.

ftI AliM- SO.
Office, King St., opposite New

Young Block.

FOR SALE OR
RENT

Recently built house In excellent con-

dition on Young Street near Alexander.
First floor Large double parlors,
inne mnm 9. hedrooms.. Data nu

UillIKE,
kitchen.

gecond floor 5 bedrooms and large
.

Third floor-La- rge finished attic
House has wide lanal, cool ana aa(y.

servants' quarters, stable, carriage
house and large stable yard.

Fine lawn and all buildings la KQi
repair.

Lot 75x140. Price $5250.

Rent $50 per month.

COTTAGE FOB,
SALE

rn VmTner St.. near Alexander. Par
5 bedrooms, bath andlor, dining room.

kitchen
Excellent neighborhood, cool' and

pieasiiii
Lot 75x140. Price $!300.

Enquire at

Itwcrs & Cooke, Ltd.
FORT STREET.

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Located at 1G5 King St.

Opposite Young Bldg:.

TELEPHONE MAIN 61.

a cent for ttte Ce'eteratei DojIa
' Closet

W. O. Acta & Co. '

REAL ESTATE DEALERS.
HOUSES TO RENT,

Etc.. Etc., Etc.
Office corner King and Maunakea.

Phone Main 125.

EXPERIENCED CHINESE COOKS,

waiters, house servants vard-me- n and
laborers Persons requiring the above

inquire at The Hawaiian ChineePaNews Office. No. IS King St.. between
Nuuanu and Smith Sts.

Tanbara Attempts
to Starve Him-

self.

JAP CABIN BOY
FEELS REMORSE

Alleged Murderer of Capt. Jacob-se- n

Is Closely Watched to
Prevent Suicide.

Tanbara Gusaboro, the Japanese
cabin boy of the Fred J. "Wood, indicted
yesterday for the murder of Captain J.
J. Jacobsen. attemnted on Mondav
night to take his own life in his cell!

. v

murderer is being, watched closely both
in prison and on the frequent trips to
the Judiciary building, where he will
soon be given a trial in United Stales
Court

All day Monday Tanbara was in a
sullen mood. He refused to partake of

either food or drink, and remained in
his cell alone, brooding over the crime.
During the day, he told the condemned
Japanese murderer who is confined in

the cell opposite to him that he intend
ed to commit suicide the first opportu-

nity he got. The proximity of the Jap
anese w'ho had already been convicted
of murder and sentenced to hang prob-

ably did not soothe the mind of Tan
bara to a very great extent.

At night Tanbara remained awake
and continued to' pace his cell, watch-
ing the officer, and "Warden Henry in- -

structed thc-- r him close-- 1

I.ater in the night when it was seen

that the Jap had no intention of retir-- J

ing a thorough search of his cell was
made, and the officer found upon his
person a small cord, which might have
been used by the prisoner to kill him-

self if he had been given the slightest
opportunity. Following this discovery
of the Jap's intention, the vigilance of
the guard was redoubled and yesterday
Warden Henry notified United States
Marshal Hendry to keep a close watch
of the prisoner while he ;.s outside ot
the prison walls.

Tanbara is brought to the court house
every morning in handcuffs, and he is
closely watched by the officerts every

minute. The boy's appearance has not
changed much since he was fiist in

court last July, excepting that his hair
has grown to an unusual length, and
almost conceals the face. Tuesday
Tanbara evidently decided that starv-
ing to death was not the easiest way to
commit suicide and he began eating

"again as usual.
APPEARS IN COURT.

Tanbara was before Judge Estee yes-

terday afternoon for arraignment upon
the charge of murder upon the high
seas. The prisoner having neither
money nor friends, the court appointed
Frank E. Thompson to defend. The in

dictment was not read to him yester
day, as he was not ready with a plea,

and the prisoner will not be arraigned
until tomorrow. The trial will be taken
up as soon as possible, though probably
not until next Monday. Judge Estee
stated yesterday that he was anxious
to hear the case as soon as possible
because of the fact that two witnesses
had been brought' here from San Fran-
cisco, and he did not --wish to detain
them longer than was necessary.

Upon motion of United States Attor-
ney Breckons, Judge Estee appointed
J. II. Hakuole interpreter to read to
the defendant the indictment, the list
of witnesses and the names of the jur- -
ors. Under the statute the united
States iS reauired to srive two days' no- -

. t . , , t ...

capital crime, of the indictment, wit-

nesses and jurors, and in his motion
the United States Attorney set out that
the defendant did not have a sufficient
knowledge of the English language to
understand these records, so the Japa-
nese interpreter became necessary.

CATARRH 18 ALWAYS THE RE-
SULT of a neglected cold. Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy will not cure
catarrh, but will cure the cold and so
prevent that disagreeable malady. This
remedy not only relieves the local irri-
tation of the throat and lungs, but re-

moves the causes of the diseased con-
dition. It leaves the system in a nat-
ural and healthy condition. It always
cures and cures quickly. Benson, Smith
& Co., Ltd., wholesale agents, sells it.
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the most interesting visits of when the first missionaries came to
the members was with Mary Maihiai, Cahu, being a little girl at time,
an old Hawaiian woman, well-know- n to She was born on Kauai. When a child
all kamaainas and who is between She went out with her' uncle and five
ninety and one hundred years of age. natives in a canoe bound for Molokai.
The Senators found the old lady at her a storm arose, drove them away out to
humble. cottage as bright-eye- d and in- - sea, without food or Water, and all
tresting as she had been for many were rescued after ten days by a China-year- s

past, and from her lips they bound ship. The five natives were put
heard something of her strange and ro-- ashore on one of the Ladrone islands,
mantic ifistory. They were delighted where they perished. The little girl

;

with their visit and were pleased when Was named Mary by the captain's wife.
Photographer Davey took Mrs. Mai- - Both she and her uncle were turned o- -

THE SISAL INDUSTRY IN

THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

Something From an Expert About the Growth

and Prospects of an Important New

- Branch of Island Agriculture.
s 1

where the little girl remained
eral years, the uncle dying With a
"Miss Nellie,"-whom she refers to en- -

dearingly. she went to New York via
the Horn. When the news of the gold

strike in California reached New York
Mary was one of a party of mission- - j

aries headed by a Mr. Bates which
came around the Horn in the ship Hope
Well in 1848. They landed at Monterey,
and finally came to Honolulu in 1850.

Mary shortly met her relatives, who
had given her up as lost. Since then
Mary has had four husbands, the last
one dying early in 1901.

ly grown. Sisal is , of the Afcave or Cen- - ,

tury plant family, most of which is grown
in Yucatan and the Bahama Islands. .

They are the principal cordage fibres now j

in common use. j

The United States consumes the larger j

pari of the world's cordage materials and
has Imported that product for many years,
but has never produced it herself ir com-- .
mercial quantities.'

tn isort y,a. nnartment nf A ffrioulture.11 i ' I V. 1'"' ...I

established a oard of Inquiry" whose
function it was to investigate the condU
tions favorable to its growth with a view- -

of encouraging the cultivation of the fibre
plant at home. Several large fibre plan- -
tations were established and some of
them are yet being operated, but the
frost, which a few years ago passed over

'
Continued on page 12.)

FOOD NOT .ALL

Food is not all the thin' man
jieccjs Maybe he's Sick. YoUJ
can't make him Ctlt bv brinQ"- -

.
1LU mill 1UUU. DUl 0L11 5

Emulsion can make him eat.

That Emulsion gives a man

appetite and feeds him both.

It brings back lost flesh.

No trouble about digestion.
The weakest stomach can de-

frost Scott's Emulsion. It tasteso
good, too. Scott's Emulsion
paves the way for other food.

, . , . .
ailCl appetite mat Ordinary tOOd

.
Cailn0t SlVe N 0t 0XlXY IOd

edicilie, tOO ScOttS Emul- -

of pure cod-liv- er oil.

V.'e'l! send you a little to try if you like.
: vJOTT & LOWNE, 409 Pearl street, New York.

The general conditions that influence
suecess in sisal culture are so very fcp- -

parent in this territory that it would
lead one who does not know the enter- -

prising spirit of its people to question
that virtue, seeing that there is but one
plantation of U.e kind on .the Islands and
that of very recent growth, while there
are so many large tracts of waste land
whW pan h mart nrniimhio with it.

A diversity of industries for the per- -

manent welfare of any state or territory
has long been the decision of economists,
and though there is much thought to the

i i 3 ;uomiaii, it is uouuilui n any
ous community realizes this fact more
than do the people of these Islands. Their
energetic capacity is evidenced by the
high scientific and practical accomplish- -

ments reached in the culture of sugar
cane. A glance at the history of that in- -

dustry soon reveals the reason for their
.energy and capital moving in that direc -

tion. By a little inquiry one may learn
that thf riponlo have hppn auite eenerous
in their patronage of new Industries ,i

an experimental way. It is a fact, though
perhaps not generally known, that a large
sum of money was spent some years ago
in p.n nttpmnr tn prnw una nut UDOn mer " r '
market a fibre called ramie. Being un- -

able to clean the fibre with the machinery
in use at that time was probably the cause
of failure. It was very natural that such
an experiment should be followed by a
r, .f Mim m tvi Qiihlf-r- t of

fibre culture in Hawaii. 41 '.-!

ments nearly always follow a burst of
! enthusiasm on such subjects. These ex- -

periments have their good effect provided

nappIicabIe to the conditions in Hawaii. Then Wasted and Weakened
uttle sceons to be known of the plant
here owing to Its it ffiveS Strenrth- i I

CHAS. HUMMEL.
Manager.

it
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1 lm 3Wheel Buggies at Cost

; YOU WILL NOT
"be deceived. That there are cheats
and frauds in plenty everybody
knctvs; but it is seldom or never
that any large business house is
guilty of them, no matter what
line of trade it follows. There
can be no permanent success of
any kind based on dishonesty or
deception. There never was, and
never will be. The men who try
that are simply fools and soon
come to grief as they deserve.
JNow many persons are, neverthe-
less, afraid to buy certain adver-
tised articles lest they be hum-
bugged and deluded; especially
are they slow to place confidence
in published statements of the
ments of medicines. The effec-
tive raodern remedy known a3

WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
is as safe and genuine an article
to purchase a3 flour, silk or cot-
ton goods from the mills of man-
ufacturers with a world-wid- e re-

putation. We could not afford to
exaggerate its qualities or misre-
present it in the least; and it is
not necessary. It is palatable as
honey and contains the nutritive
and curative properties of Pure
Cod Liver Oil, extracted by us
from fresh cod livers, combined
with the Compound Syrup of
Hypophosphites and the Extracts
of Malt and Wild Cher ry ; and
how valuable such a blending of
these important medicinal agents
must be is plain to everybody.
It is beyond price in Weakness
and lfkck of Nervous Tone, Ane-
mia, Scrofula, La Grippe, Lung
Troubles and Impurities of the
Blood. Science can furnish no-
thing better-perha- ps nothing so
good. Dr. W. XL Dalfe, of Cana-
da, sa;fs: "I have used it in my
practise and take pleasure in

it as a valuable ton-
ic and reconstructive' It is a
Tcmedy.that can afford to appeal
to it record and represents the
science and knowledge of bright
and agressive medical investiga-
tion,, Effective from the first
dose.j Sold by all chemists here.

Tr dispose of our
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them at cost,
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America Maru Which Passed Through Vortex of a Typhoon Near Japan'on Present Trip.

Note these figures Nothing like them were offered before.

Substantial reductions on all other vehicles.
Harness, Whips, etc. likewise reduced.

44-- f M

AVY AFTER

RECRUITS HERE

Lieutenant Rodman, U. S. N-- , in com-

mand of the U. S. S. Iroquois at this
port, and in charge of the recruiting
station, received on the last steamer
attractive posters offering- the usual
terms for recruits to the service. The
new posters are in brilliant colors, and
show a picture of the battleship Kear- -
sarge. The call to young men on the
poster is as follows:

I Pacific Vehicle &
.g - Beretania St.,

"Young men wanted for the United this long section. Mr. Dickenson, rep-Stat- es

navy. Young men, 18 to 25 resentative of the Pacific Cable Corn- -

: Panama Hats I

ro 6
Genuine

Sold at lowest prices.

' King

Emma Street, near Vineyard.

HAWAIIAN SO
OUR SODA WATER

IS ALWAYS RP Tnrr-xT- o and DELICIOUS. You will know It Is 'our n
..auu!. loosing at the label, because It is always the same, never flat or in-sipid. .

I:
V
i

i
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ALMOST A MIX-U- P

IN THE HARBOR

TugFeaffest ftuns Down Bow

Line of the America
Maru.

Thcre came near being serious trou- -

ki ioCt evpninir when the America'

Maru entered the harbor and prepared

at the Channel wharf. The
L W V fc

I

vessel wis sighted off Barber's Point :

at 5:30 p. m. and at 7:30 was in thej

harbor. Pilot Mc.Cauley performed a.

feat in maneuvering the Japanese liner;

by swinging her entirely around in the

harbor basin, almost upon her own

axis, despite a heavy wind blowing off

shore. The proceeding was watched

with interest. When almost about the
ghln rnller1 fnr the tU FearleSS tov J
st'nnd hv to nrevent her saving toward- -

the lighthouse. Finally her nose was
turned seaward ana m tne airecuuu vl

the Channel wharf. A tow-lin- e, was
passed over to the wharf and the side
movement was begun. The tug slid in

between the steamship and the w harf
and suddenly went full speed ahead. As

soon as the officers on the boat and peo-

ple on the dock saw, the movement they
began yelling to Captain Olsen to re-

verse as he would foul the line. Either
the captain did not hear, but he surely
did not see the tug hawser stretched
across the intervening space for he con-

tinued ahead. When within fifty feet
he saw his mistake and the engines
were reversed, the propeller, churning
up the water. Her bow caught the line
just as the Jap sailors loosened it off

the winch and it passed quarter way
under her before the tug began to back.
The Fearless was finally backed en
tirely out of the dangerous iocanty ana
the America Maru was worked over to
the dock without her assistance.

The Jap liner takes in 500 tons of coal.
She will leave at 10 o'clock this forenoon
as Captain Going wishes to get into
San Francisco by daylight on Wednes-
day next. He is two days behind time,
owing to delays at Manila. Time would
have been made up between Yokohama- -

and Honolulu but for a terrific typhoon
which she went straight through as re-

ported elsewhere.
Purser Bemis, the popular officer who

is one of the best friends the newspaper
men have, retires from the America
Maru on arrival at San Francisco, his
place being taken by Mr. Roberts, for-

mer freight clerk of the Hongkong
Maru f 'A iJi.tytyi a Pm a n ; Thos. Hurley
and Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Van Dyk. Mr.
Van Dyk is a silk manufacturer of New
Jersey.

Two Arrivals Yesterday.
The bark St. James, in command of

Captain Tapley, arrived yesterday fore
noon from Savannah, whence she sailed
on June 3. She brings a cargo of phos
phate rock for Hackf eld & Co. The
bark experienced no accident during the
voyage. The St. James is 1,435 tons.
She was spoken on August 14 in 56 S.
66 W. The British ship Gantock Rock,
Captain Laurie, arrived yesterday after-
noon from Valparaiso, via Iquique. She
brings 1,700 tons of nitrate. She sailed
August 16 for Honolulu.

Waiaieale Gomes in Light.
The Inter-Islan- d steamer Waiaieale

arrived early yesterday morning from
Kauai, but brought neither passengers
nor freight. The steamer Mikahala.
which arrived at 5 a. m., was more for
tunate, bringing 1,900 bags of sugar (K.
S. M.) for Hackfeld & Co., and 1,060 for
Castle & Cooke. Purser "Wright reports
the following sugar on Kauai: V. K.,
771;' G. & R., 4,450; Mak., 2,250. The
Mikahala spoke the Ke Au Hou on her
way from Kapaa to Kilauea.

Warren Now a Freighter.
SAN FRANCISCO, October 7. At Se-

attle repairs have been completed on
the transport Warren at a cost of $10,-00- 0.

The vessel is now a regular
freighter, the after staterooms having
been removed,. New furnaces have
been put in, the decks calked and the
transport was given a thorough over
hauling. She is to be used to carry
supplies from Puget Sound to the Phil-
ippines.

Newsboy on the Ways.
The barkentine Newsboy, which is

discharging coal at the Inter-Islan- d

wharf, will go on the Marine Railway
ways the latter part of the week for
a general overhauling and cleaning.
The hull is foul, and it was decided to
perform the work here. The Newsboy
goes to Port Townsend for orders.

NO OPIUM IN CHAMBERLAIN'S

COUGH REMEDY. Many cough cures
contain opium. The effect of this drug
is to diminish secretion of the mucus,
and the relief afforded is only tempora-
ry. As soon as the effect of the opiumpasses off, the malady returns in amore severe form. The system is alsoweakened and rendered more suscepti-ble to cold. Chamberlain's Cough Reme-dy does not contain opium in any form

t" reuer leaves the system" "S""j ana quickly. Benson, Smith &ju., iiiu., wnoiesaie agents, sells it.

stock of Low Wheel
Tn rmlao TTTO TT71 1 1 COllJJUggi&3y r W "

$160. Now $125.
175. 135.

200. 160.

250. 200.

Supply Co. Ltd j
Near Fort. (Jj

Article
Call and see our stock at

'..
Street, next to Castle & Cooke.

PHONE BLUE 1S71

WORKS

. Now that vacation's over
you'll find dust has accumu-
lated during your stay in the
country.

Telephone or write us for a
duster or brush. We have
them of every description.

Dosters Brushes
Picture Wall
Parlor Ceiling
Carriage Furniture

in Floor
ostrich Window
or Carpet
turkey Banister
feathera Silver

Cut Glass
Not cheap brushes, but

good ones.

LEWIS & CO.
THE GROCER.

2-- Two Telephones 2 40
1I6 FORT STREET.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Send for list.

irst Class Work Guaranteed

HOTOQRAPHIC CO.,
LIMITED- -

MOTT-SMIT- H BLOCZ,
Corner Fort and Hot! trU.

stone-- f

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACCURATE

The XeystoneWa-cJ- i Case Oi.
lrai,6HjD P'lllicUltp'liC.U.S.t.

America's CSdfSt and
& 11 7v

in 7
I d Dcah rs ir:
Sc&? Hawaiian Island

CuTTuN BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENXRAl CON-

TRACTORS.

Fi4.ni and Estimates furnljh tn i!i
i!ui of Contraetinr Work.

Bocton BlMk. amU!ak

M 4-- 4 H

C0L0NIA TO SURVEY

OCEAN DEPTHS

Unless , delayed, the magnificent new
cable ship Colonia, of the Telegraph
Construction and Maintenance Com
pany of London,, will depart this after
noon for Manila, via Midway and
Guam to survey the route for the Pa
cine Cable Company's line from Ho-

nolulu to the Philippines. Upon the
completion of this work the Colonia will
go to London to take in the cable for

pany in Honolulu, who has arranged
for the landing of the line and the
company's offices, will accompany the
expedition.

Shipping Notes.
The Alameda sailed yesterday at noon

for San Francisco.
The ship Q. H. Smith, which arrived

Tuesday from Newcastle, - lies in the
stream. 1

The America Maru sails for San
Francisco at 10 o'clock this morning.
Mail closes at 9.

The Reuce has been moved over to
the Inter-Islan- d wharf to complete the
discharge of her cargo.

At Auction

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17,
At 12 o'clock noon, I will sell, for ac-

count of whom it may concern, the
FOUR BUILDINGS,

on Fort .xnd Halekauwila streets, two
doors from Lucas's mill and directly
opposite Hopper's mill. The buildings
are mostly of corrugated iron'.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER, IS,

Engines and Machinery
Situate at 135 Merchant street, con- -

sisting of electric, gasoline engines and
other necessary machinery.

ALSO

At Auction
MONDAY, OCTOBER 20,

At 12 o'clock noon, upon the premises
at Hopkins' switch, I will offer at auc-
tion, by order of the

SUPT. OF PUBLIC WORKS,
the cottage known as the HOPKINS
HOME, lately occupied by Mrs. Gilbert
consisting of 9 rooms in good order.
The removal of same to be made within
10 days of sale. The cutting of trees
permitted to facilitate removal.

ALSO
At the tame time and at the same

place I will offer for sale

Store
and Out Buildings

At Auction
Directly opposite the Waikiki Stabies
and nearly opposite Moana Hotel, for-
merly occupied as a pake store.

WILL. E. FISHER.
AUCTIONEER.

years, ?16 per month. - Apprentices, 15

to is years. s per monin.
"All candidates for enlistment must

pass a physical examination showing
them to be free from disqualifying ail- - ,

ments. All applicants will be required
to pass the physical examination and
must be able to read and write English
and on first enlistment will be allowed
an outfit of clothing worth $45. The
term of enlistment is four years for
landsmen, and during minority for ap-

prentices. Should a man re-enl- ist

within a period of four months from
the date of receiving an honorable dis-

charge he will be given a bonus of four
months' pay and an addition to his
monthly pay of $1.36 for each

"Men will also be enlisted in any
of the following ratings: Seamen, 21 to
35, $24; ordinary seamen, 18 to 30, $19;

landsmen, 18 to 25, $16; shipwrights,
21 to 35, $25; blacksmiths, 21 to 35, $50;

plumbers and fitters, 21 to .3tgjj.
firs class,- .21 to 35, $55; machinists.
second-clas- s, '21 to 35, $40; electricians,
third-clas- s, 21 to 35, $30; boilermakers,
21 to 35, $60; coppersmiths, 21 to 35, $50;

firemen, first-clas- s, 21 to 35, $35; fire-

men, second-clas- s, 21 to 35, $30; coal
passers, 21 to 35, $22; hospital stewards,
21 to 30, $60; hospital apprentices, first-clas- s,

21 to 28, $30; hospital apprentices,
18 to 25, $20; mess attendants, 18 to 30,

$16; ships' cooks, must be cooks of ex-

perience, 18 to 30, $25; bakers, must be
bakers by trade, 18 to 35, $35; musicians,
first-clas- s, 21 to 35, $32; musicians, secon-

d-class, 21 to 35, $30; painters, 21. to
35, $30; yeomen, second-clas- s, 18 to 25,

$35; yeomen, third-clas- s, 18 to 25, $30;

and master-at-arm- s, 21 to 35, $30.

"Rations, medicines, and medical at- -

tendance, and a clothing allowance of
$45 on first enlistment are furnished
gratis in addition to pay. Privilege of
retirement after thirty years service
on three-quarte- rs pay. It is the desire
of, the navy department to obtain a
large number of able-bodi- ed Americans
for the navy who will be given every
opportunity for advancement as soon
as they are qualified for the higher
ratings. The early completion 'at-- five
ships for the navy will make a large
increase in the enlisted force necessary,
and this will cause a corresponding
large increase In the number of petty
officers who will be advanced from the
lower ratings."

Korea at Yokohama.-
YOKOHAMA, September 27. The fine

new American liner of the Pacific Mail
Co., . Korea, was thrown open for inspec-
tion

j
on September 20th. launches running

to and fro between the steamer and the
English hatoba for the purpose of con-
veying ihose who wished to view her. A
large number availed themselves of the
opportunity and were shown over the
steamer by the various officers.

The Korea experienced good weather
throughout the voyage and did not suffer
from any accident. The reason why sne
did not put in an appearance as early as
anticipated was that her bottom had be-

come dirty to a certain extent after her
voyage from Newport News. She, there-
fore, crossed over at an average speed,
Captain Seabury not trying to break any
records; and the vessel also stayed at Ho-
nolulu for a longer period than is usual.

Mohican Loading Sugar.,
Captain Kelly of the bark Mohican

began loading in a cargo of 800 tons of
sugar. He expects to sail from port to
San Francisco about the middle of the
coming week.

Toyo Risen Dividends
YOKOHAMA, September 27. A general

meeting of shareholders of the Toyo
Kisen Kaisha was held in Tokyo on the20th inst when a dividend was declaredat the rate of 12 per cent per annum.

OR '

ease
The . following desirable propertlea

epoa moderate terms:
Store In Orpheum block on Fort

street.
Land-of- the area of one acre, sit-

uated on the corner of South and Hale-kaui- la

streets, and suitable for storage
purposes,, or for a building site for
waraHUBeg or lactory. rrf
ing on proposed extension of Rapid
Transit to Kalmuki, area one acre.

Three building lots on Kaaihee av-
enue and opposite the Experimental
Station at MakikL

Rice land at Alea. Ewa.
Also other lands suitable for agricul-

tural and other purposes In different
parts of this" island. .

Apply to

Kapiolani Estate, Ltd

IRCOUWitR
Jeweler and
Silversmith.

HE PAIRING A
SPECIALTY...

Fine Asssortment of
'Hawaiian Jewelry.

Fort Street, Love B'ldfr

Thcosophlcal Society
;iR. THOMAS PRIME

Will Lecture on

lire's Mysteries
Ttarsday. Oct 16. 1902. 8 P. M

At ARION HALL (Back of Opera
House.)

'A cordial welcome extended to all.Ubrary open Fridays at 3:30 p. m.

, MART D. HENDRICKS.
President. Aloha Branch. T. 8.

NOTARY and CORPORATION

. Beokbane,
129 Hotel Street.

1M4 N. Hotel and
163 S. King St.

Efcyclee Exchanged, Repaired, Bought
and Hold, Prices Reasonable,

"Lovers"
of good wholesome beer will find the

"Progress Brand"
just the thing they have been looking
for. '

This famous beer is brewed by the
Indianapolis Brewing Co. and was

the highest honors at the Paris
Exposition, 1900.

"We are in receipt per S. S. Alameda
of a- - large consignment of the above
hoer in pints and quarts and guarantee
Us quality to be superior to anything
oifered to the public heretofore.

'Free"
"With every order for a case of Prog-

ress beer we will send half a dozen fan-
cy glasses free of charge. Only half a
dozen to each customer. Orders deliv-
ered to any part of the city

& u t

Gomes & ElcTighe,
Whilesale Liquor Dealers, 93 and 95

King St.; Honolulu, Territory of
Hawaii. Telephone Main 140.

Sterling the Painter
Has added to his Paint Shop a large

etock of

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced Paper Hanger as
salesman, who will be pleased to give
Information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating. -

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on. hand.

Reasonable Prices.
SANE 010 STAND, UNION STREET

Triangle Grocery Store
Corner of King and South Street.Telephone "White 309L

Groceries and Provisions
Golden Gate Flour

Libby's Brand Meats
Best Kona Coffee

Choice Creamery Butter

Goods delivered to any part of
tbe city.

Waverley Sharing Parlors
Comer Bethel and Hotel Streets.

MRS. D. W. ROACH.
CHAS. A BIDINGER.

Proprietors.

Or".

-
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THE PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA-PAW- AA pWAABISHOP & CO., BANKERS

ESTABLISHED IN 1858. REPORT T
Received Per

"SIERRA" S. S.

PING

niy a tew
. And your chance will be

secure the coziest home,
location in Honolulu for

COOLEST, HEALTHIEST
EASIEST OF ACCESS,
FREE FROM BEA VY
PREVAIL IN MAN
4 PER CENT GRADE
CAN NEVER STAND,
AND EVERYTHING
RECOMMEND A

After the 15th of this month,
you can buy now for $3,000.

PONG

gone forever, to invest $500 and
in the most desirable

$3,000.

RAINS THAT
OA,

WHERE WATER
SOIL RICH,

TO
MODEL SPOT FOR A HOME,

it will take $3,600 to buy what
Do not miss this chance,

for there are only 0 lota left. For particulars TAK E TH E
ELECTRIC CARS out to the PAWAA TRACT,
King Street and see

W. M; CAMPBELL,

mlore Days 3

3

i

i

t
I

Tel. 369. tPAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA

o

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

Incorporated under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

Pefd-U- p Capital v. $600,00
Sartlns . , , . . 200,000
Undivided Profits . 35,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke............... President
P. C. Jones....... ..Vice President
C. H. Cooke...... i ......Cashier
F. C. Atherton . . . .. ....Assistant Cashier

H. Waterhouse, F. W. lacarlane.
IS. D. Tenney. J. A. McCuucm and
C. H. Atherton.

Commercial and Savings De
partments.

Strict attention given to all
branches of Banking.

)u33 Burning - Fort Stteet

oKonoma specie book liq

Subscribed Capital, Yea 24,000,000

Paid Up Capital, Yen 18,000,000

Rescrisd Fond, - Yes 8,710,000

HEAD OFFICE : YOKOHAMA.
Interested Allowed.

On fixed deposit for 12 months, 4 per
cent per annum.

On fixed deposit for 6 months, 3 per
runt ner an illl

On fixed deposit for 3 months, 3 per
cent per annum.

The bank buys and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, Issues drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general' banking business. '

Branch cf Yokohama Specie Bank
New Republic building, Honolulu, H. T

Claus Spreckels. Wm. G. Irwin.

1 At his office on premises, or

SVJ IN TOW, juaa Bid. ;
A
PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA

OCOOCOOCCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX30COCOOOCOCOOCOCOCOCOCCO...
NEW SHIPMENT OPY. f

II ijSi m S ifIf Fmmm EJ I

.mi
RECEIVED. The uniform good quality has
Eustained their reputation, quickly gained, as

est nicKie uisar
IN THE

:o:

H. Haekf

Clans Spreckels Co., Bankers

HONOLULU, H. T.

BAN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF
SAN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
BAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Franolsco.
LONDON The Union Bank of London,

"Ltd.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional
'

Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
, Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
-- G Bank of New Zealand. -

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

inKi o General Banxmas wsm Business

Deposits Received, Loans made on
'Approved Security, Commercial and
Travelers' credits Issued, Bills of Ex-

change Bought and Sold.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

sUitviinrD.
Sole Agents for the Hawaii Territory.

cooococcooocoooo
y

THE COURT

Grand Jury Has

Completed Its

Work.

FOUR CHARGES
AGAINST SABATE

"Moonshiners' Arc Indicted

Attorneys Appointed to De-

fend by Judge Estce.

The gr.xnd jury made its report to
Judge Estee in United States Court
yesterday morning and the iniicted
prisoners were arraigned In the after-

noon. None of them pleaded to the in-

dictments and will not do so before
this morning. Attorneys were appoint-

ed in each case, none of the indicted
defendants having provided counsel.

The report of the grand jury was as
follows:

Honorable M. M. Estee, Judge of the
United States District Court of the
Territory of Hawaii:

Sir: The grand jury, empaneled,
sworn and charged by you on the 13th
day of October, A. D. 1902, having con-
cluded its duties, begs to submit here-
with the following report:

The United States Attorney ' has
brought to the attention of this grand
jury ten cases, all of which have been
carefully considered, and in nine cases
true bills have been found and returned
to your Honorable Court; and in the
one case no bill has been returned, as
the evidence presented w'as not deemed
sufficient to warrant a conviction.

There were no secret investigations
made other than those presented by
the United States Attorney.

A list of the cases investigated by
this grand jury, in which true bills of
indictment have been found is hereto
attached and made a part of this re-
port.

In concluding this report the grand
jury takes this opportunity to express
its appreciation of the ability, fairness
and courtesy shown by . Robert W.
Breckons during its short session.

List of cases examined and in which
true bills of indictment have been
found:

The United States vs. Jean Sabate,
opening, detaining and delaying mail
matter. Violation Sec. 3891 R. S. U. S.

The United States vs. Jean Sabate,
opening, detaining and delaying mail
matter. Violation Sec. 3891 R. S. U. S.

The United States vs. Jean Sabate,
ppening, detaining and delaying mail
matter. Violation Sec. 3891 R. S. U. S.

The United States vs. Jean Sabate,
opening, delaying and detaining mail
matter. Violation Sec. 3891 R. S. U. S.

The United States vs. Tanbara Gisa-bur- o,

murder on the high seas. Viola-
tion of Sec. 5339 R. S, U. S.

The United States vs. Daisy Vierra,
illicit distilling. Violation Sees. 3258
and 3260, R. S. U. S.

The United States vs. Manuel Vierra,
illicit distilling. Violation Sees. 3258
and 3260, R. S. U. S.

The United States vs. Ton Pong, il-

licit distilling. Violation Sees. 3258 and
S260, R. S. U. S.

The United States vs. Kawasaki, re-

tail dealer in liquors. Violation bee.
3242, R. S. U. S.

Case in which no bill is found:
The United States vs. Asahi, illicit

distilling.. Violation Sees. 3258 and 3260,
It. s. u. s.

THE ARRAIGNMENT.

In the afternoon the indicted defend-

ants were brought into court for ar
raignment. Creighton & Correa appear
ed for Sabate, against whom four in-

dictments were returned. In one case
there are eleven counts, each alleging
the unlawful opening and detention of
a letter. He will plead to the indict-
ments this afternoon.

In the case of Manuel Vierra and
Daisy Vierra, charged with illicit dis-

tilling. Judge Stanley was appointed to
defend. Daisy said she had money but
preferred that the Court appoint an at-

torney, and Judge Estee called for vol-

unteers to defend Mrs. Vierra. No
one proffered his services, however,
and Mr. Stanley having already been
assigned to the husband's case, was
asked to act for Mrs. Vierra. The in-

dictments were read yesterday after-
noon but pleas were reserved until to-

day.
In the case of Ton Pong, also charged

with illicit distilling, W. T. Rawlins
was appointed to defend and he will
plead this morning. This will probably
be the first case taken up for trial, un- -

t less a plea of guilty is entered.

BLIND PEOPLE

Form a Club Called 44 The Julliest
People on Earth.'- -

WHEELING. W. Va., October 3. A
unique organization has been formed in
the city, to be known as "The Jolliest
People on Earth," to be composed of
blind people. It was a novel crowd that
got together in the home of John Sim
mons, the well-know- n match salesman, j

and obligated themselves to stand by one
another through thick and thin to the '

end of time. ' They organized and decided
to hold a meeting the second Thursday
in each month and discuss their trials
and tribulations, as well as their joys

Banking Department.
Transact business in all departments

of banking.
Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial flTlfl Travel ora' Tah nf
Credit lesued on the Bank of California
ana r. m. Rothschild & Sons, London.Correspondents: Th Rnnir f f.iifnf.
nia. Commercial Banking Co- - of Syd--

ljonaon.

Drafts and etM transfers on Chinaand Japan through the Hongkong andShanghai Banking Corporation andChartered Bank of India, Australia andChina.

Interest allowed on term deposits atthe following rates, per annum, vis:Seven days' uotiee, at t per cent.
Three months, at S per cent.
Six months, at Ihk per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, . bonds, sts.,

reselved for safe keeping. .

: Accountant Department.
Auditors for corporations and pri-

vate firms. -

Books examln' I and reported tn.
Statements of affairs prepared.

Trustees on bankrunt or Insolvent es
tates.

Offlcs, 124 Bethel street.
5avtnss Department.

Deposits reeAiv4 M lntret pJHow--
ed at ihi per e2t tf fmmmjat In ac-
cordance with rales and regulations,
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

Insurance Department.
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 824 Bethel street.
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INSURANCE il
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A plain proposition. For a li
u given price we insure vou u
mm

U against ' loss. You take no
H chances. We do what we

agree without , fail. That
J makes you feel safe. ,

II Life,
CI Accident,
11

' Fire Insurance
n and Surety Bonds.
E3
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Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltft. H

ii923 FORT STREET.
C3esa

ESSa CSS8B3

txin l Bui
LIMITED

OFFICERS.
H. P. Baldwin President
J. B. Castle First Vice-Preside- nt

w. M. Alexander.Second
J. P. Cooke Treasurer
W. O- - Smith Secretary
Georgs R. Carter Auditor

Sugar Factors

Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and Bugar Co.,
Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Kihel Plantation Company,
Ear Han Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company, aad
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney.
W. B. Flint.

THE FIRST

OF HAWAII, LTD.

Capital. II50.CO0.ee.

President OcU Brown
Vice-Presid- ent ...M. P. Robinwn
Cashier "W" G. Ovoper

Principal Offits: Corner Fort and
King streets.

8AVTNGS DEPOSIT3 received and

interest allowed for yearly deposits at
Us rats of 4 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished upon

application.

Honolulu Hardware Co,, Ltd,

General Hardware, Tinware, Pa!n!s and Oils, Cmdsrjand

Glassware
GOODS SOLD AT COST

tt N King street, makal side, betweenj C ,t,u.
Telephone Main 393. P. O. Box M9.

Have You Seen It ?
The big Edison Stereo-Projectin- g Kinetoscope now on display
in our show window. It is a wonderful machine. Shows
either moving picture or ordinary lantern slides and uses
either gas or electricity for lighting. The one we have in
the window has a gas generator attached. Come and ee it,
also our big new stock.

BALLS

Five different stylos of
Rackets.

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices. N

PICK DPS --- PICK DPS

E. W. Jordan's

No. 10 STORE.

FORT STREET.

Golden Rule Bazaar's
New Book Bulletin

"Belshazzar" By "Wm. Stearns Davis.
"Temporal Power" CorelU's new book.
"The Thrall of Lelf, the Lucky By

Liljencrantz.
None But the Braze" Ey Hamblen

Sears.
Monica" By Paul Bourjjet.
Typhoon" By Joseph Co.irad. .

The Kindred of the Wild" By Rob-
erts.

"The Night Side of London" By Robt.
'Machray.

"Mrs. Wig-g- of the Cabbage Patch."
The Blood Tax" By Dorothea Gerard.
The Speckled Bird" By Augusta Kv-an- s.

"Judith's Garden" By Mary ,E. Stone
Bassett.

We have lots of others just as good.

Hotel Stroot.

XJ
U G A R

That's what we use as a sweetener
or our goods.

Pure Cane Sugar
We do not use saccharine. .

Consolidated Soda Water Worts
Company, Ltd.

Telephone Main 71.
Works 601 Fort street.

PACHECOS 1

i: Use Pachcco's Dandruff Killer
for lifeless, uneven and sickly hair,

it keeps the scalp clean and free from
tuese.

Paeheco's Dandruff Killer. For sale
y all Druggists and at the Union Bar.

M Shop. TeL Main 232.

2AWAIIAH ENGINEERING AND

CONSTRDCTION CO.
'

StoomB 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.

ENGINEERS ANO C0HTRACTGB8.

Box 537. - - Phone Main 50,

Hawaii Shinpo Sha
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-In- fofflee. The publisher of BawsJfthlnpo, the only dally Japkneae aprpubllbed In the Territory of Hawaii

6. SHIOZAWA, Proprlttr.
T. BOGA, Editor.

Editorial and Prlntlnc Offlee lUfmlth St.. above King. p. o. Box Ml.Tlephon Main t7.

a. Q. YEE HOP & G0.
SAHIKINUI MEAT MARKET

And Grocery.

iraurrs and vegetables.E!4rtnU Street, corner Alike.Paon Blu fill. ,

Honolulu Photo Supply Co,

NEW STORE ON FORT STREET.

C BREWER & CO-- ,

LIMITED.
'..QmoaB Btrt, Honolulu, H. 8.

AGENTS FOR
Q&w&ilai Agricultural Company, Ono-k- m

Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Dxnany, Wailuku Sugar Company,
IXafcr Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar
Fla&Ution Company, Haleakala
Bamca Company, Kapapala Ranch- -

fUaUrff Line and Shipping Company,
Kaa Francisco Packets, Chas. Brewer
& C' Line of Boston Packets.

&gnts Boston Board of Underwriters.
&gtts for Philadelphia Board of rs,

.

Staeaarm Oil Company.

LIIT Or OFFICERS:

a M. Cooks, President; Georgs B.
fiUssrtson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,

Pajrerr and Secretary; Col. - W. F.
&a. Auditor; P. C. Jones, H. Water- -

B. Carter, Directors.

Big Sale of Pianos Now On !

MAKKET

eld & Go.,

:o:--

Story and Clark
Vose and Sons
Royal
Kinsbury

maae upon me return oi snipping

veruser

Chickering
Crown
Kroeger
Hobart M. Cable

These Pianos sold for

'88h

: O.SHIODiit AGENCY OFgt EI HIN BANK, LTD
. " ' VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

Transacts General Banking and Ex-

change Business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.
Fort Street, Honolulu.

t Kawaiskoskuat Vclcano ZTVEineral Water
From the Springs at Puua

1 Arrangements have been made to have this fine mineral water
X bottled in this city at the

Fountain Sodn "Worlds
X TELEPHONE MAIN 270.

X TERMS: I OO Bottles (pints) S8.50Qgaseof 50 Bottles (Pints) $4.25

Fire Insurance
THE B. F DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Company of LonPhoenix Assurance

don. .
rr Airency.- -

SiatnnA Washington Insurance

Phoenfx Insurance Company of Brook
lyn.

ai'rfrt RAAS, Manager.
Insurance Department office Fourth

a Mn.Al HnimmflT.

A rehate of One Dollar wiu be

MM

S jAsti Wines EKED PHILP & BRO.
Karnessmakers and Saddlers

Have given up their two King Street stores and rrnved into one of
the fine commodious stores in the Waverley Bloik, Bethel Street

TheirQrowinjr Business Demands Larger Quarters
Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by

all Liquor Dealers.

The Silent Barber Shop
OUR RAZORS are thoroughly disin-

fected before using.
' vttw PrnmJOSEPH JlCltAf

STitT-t-r- , irntrf Hotel Itrssl

,ReacS the Ad
- - f - 'W
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anOO. OUR PRICES THE LO WEST

OUR GRADE THE HIGHEST

OUR TERMS THE EASIEST

will buy a buggy your horse isn't ashamed to pull.
And don't get one that's a hundred years behind

the times. There are stylish ones on the market
and you might as well have that kind as a "has
been." Let the buggy you ride in be an evidence

of the self-respe- ct you maintain and have it
up-to-da- te. Drop out of the line long enough
to look at some new designs in our repository.

Headquarters for Handsome Carriages

Chas. F. Merrick Carriage Company, Ltd.
limited to about one ton at most, there-
fore, the price of rental to be paid for
land must not be compared with thatTHE

?m. ii.paid for sugar, rice or other land of like
character. Should a growth of kulu cover

ONE OF OUR LITTLE
TALKS ON the land the roots must be grubbed to

pix inches below the surface or the sec-
ond growth of sprouts will completely
submerge the young sisal plants before

SISIL INDUSTRY

THE HAWAIIAN

IMS
(Continued from Page 9.)

UMITZDHomeFiiroishiocg a they start to grow. A cluster of brush
or weeds hanging over the young plants
is positively detrimental to their growth.
One weeding a year on the kind of land
mentioned above Is necessary (if much
rain more weeding) until the sisal is of
a size to take Dossession. which it Will

A few

Factsthe usual boundaries and Invaded Florida, do jn time. Young plants should be Havo in Stock anddiscouraged most of the planters who .twelve Inches high when planted out into
have since embarked In the business on jthe fleidf otherwise an extra weeding be- -

Without
ieady IVSooey Offer for Salea large scale em iower aiirorma, wmcn , fore the first crop, the cost of which

climate they consider less treacherous. ; mUst reduce the profits. The sisal plant
The new district promises much for the never gets too large to transplant with
future but in all probability the manu- - I safety but such plants are, on account of
facturers will patronize foreign growers

::-- for many years yet to come.
The new office, which was created for

their thorny leaves, difficult to handle
and expensive to move' long distances.
Unless the suckers are needed far plantj
ing new fields, they should also be re-

moved as soon as they show themselves
above the surface. On weeding or re

andfibre investigation, seems to have done
more for the industry through the en-

couragement given to inventors. Ameri-
can 'has since that time solved moving the suckers, care should be exer--tn - - - i

the machinery problem, having brought clsed or the fibre when milled will show
it to such a state of perfection as to brown snots from the bruises the lone

The superiority of the Gur-ne- y

Refrigerator ia accounted
for by the following:

1. Cleanliness
2 FreeCircuIation
3. Economy in the

use of ice
4. C q n d e n s a tion

and dry air
5. Low average

temperature

command universal patronage, and having ieaves get from the laborers' hoe. A few
made the question or aecorucaiing ma- - baies 0f fibre showing these spots will
chlnery no longer an obstacle as hereto- - j sometimes prevent a whole shipment from

To grow old gracefully and comfortably requires the setting
of a home a home of your own amid furnishings that you've
spent the best years of your . life With and love for their
old associations. The time to make such a home is now when
you are young and you know you'll never be younger. And
the way is the little-at-- a time way our way. Something each
week or month from your earnings to pay the bill; the lowest
spot cash prizes to make our offerings attractive and, best of
all, the highest grade furniture made the kind of furniture that
lasts for a lifetime and becomes heirlooms.

. Prepare a home for older years now with a call or a letter.

fore. Since modern invention nas maue . passing as first grade.. It is said that

ROOFING
BUILDING PJLPEU

JPKHSERVATTvU PAIN!
BOIUCB AND BTACX PARC'S

INSULATING COMPOUND
EXUDGB AND BOOT PALKU

it possible to readily extract tne nDreiweeds can be kept down by pasturing
from the leaf, sisal has found its way sisal fieldg. This mav be true in the case
into many channels of trade other than of sheep, but cattle will surely bite off
the making or large rope, ui mose new the ieaves when there is a shortage of
demands tne largest is ior iwme useu ju other vegetation.
the self-bindi- harvester. Formerly the
old reaper was followed by from four to

Young plants should be set in straight
rows if possible, and not less than seven

sjx men, who tied the sheaves of grain
with small bunches of the grain straw.
The enormous crops of small grain pro-

duced in the United States are now tied

feet apart, with a twenty foot space left
occasionally for roadways. The import-
ance of these roadways may be imagined
when it is known that as much as twenty
tons of green lea.4s are sometimes grown
on a single acre, which must be carted

with twine made of sisal. One factory,Coyne Furniture Go , Ltd.
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

the Deering Harvester "Works of Chicago,
manufactures thirty thousand miles of or railroaded to the mill.

REFINED SUGARS,
.. Cub and Grnulti.

PAINT OILS,
Lucol and LinsMO,

this twine In a single day, besides the In regard to machinery, it is well to
immense output of other factories of like j know that any sisal plantation, however
kind. Paner making IS on tne increase, ' Rrnan must have at least one decortinator
cotton wood furnishing the main body of J together with baling press and sufficient
the pulp, but the paper rrom tnis puip is

( power to operate them. While this out-ma- de

strong enough for general use only lay for cleaning plant is also small when STEAM PIPF COVERING,when a portion of sisal or otner nore is compared with other island industries, it
worked in with it. na yet quite an obstacle to the small

On reviewing the history or tnis . piani j grower. Less than five hundred acres of

6.-Freed- om from
condensation on in-
ner walls
. 7. Freedom from
damage py the use of
ice picks .

8- - Proper location
of drip pan

9 Long life
It is the only refrigerator

that can be kept absolutely,
pure and clean for all time.

We have over thirty differ-
ent styles and sizes, and are
selling them on very easy
terms. ,

You will find the Samples
displayed on ouf second floor.

TAKE THE ELEVATOR.
You are welcome to inspect

these goods whether you are
ready or not.

and the important place it has taken m sisal would hardly justify the cash out
the commercial world, one cannot but ( lay reqUirei for a decorticating plant.

may be over--conclude that u.ere are great possiDiu- - . Thig difficulty, however,
ties for its successful culture in the new come by cooperation.
tropical possessions. A large coniriDu- -

( only 5 per cent of the gross weight be-ti- on

to the twenty million dollars worth jng fibre( lt can readily be seen that to

Red' Patent Ilatl fftUss
Covtrlnjr. 5

tNDURINE,
Water-pro- of Cold Water Palst,
Inside and ouUld, la wait aal
color.

FILTER PRESS CLOTH
Linen and JutOc

CEMENT, LIME AND BRICKS

tf fibre annually imported to tne main-- ; transfer the leaves lone distances would
iand is only awaiting intelligent effort in ; be unprofitable.N We have no knowledge
that direction on the part of the energet- - of the bagasse or waste matter having
ic men of this territory. anv value, thoush in some recent Dress

The Islands of Hawaii lie in about the reports the ashes from the bagasse when
same latitude as do tne Dest nore ui- - . bHrnt are said to be valuable as a fer
tricts of the West Indies, and are enougn tilizer.
alike In general character as to leave little j Since the beginning of 1S98 the prices
doubt of the conditions here being all j of sisal fibre have ranged from 5 to 22

that is required for its production.. In i cents per p0und. Growers in the West
fact, anywhere below tne irost nne me indies have estimated the cost to produce

A dematter of climate has little
.

enect on us gjsaj as low as 2ia cents pcr lb. , . . ' A6EIITS FOB
CISTERN SUGAR REFINING C3

BAN FRANCISCO, CAI -

duction from these figures would show
enormous profits, but the cost to grow
and market fibre is so dependent upon

growtn, DUt ary noi weauier enutuu
produces a fibre of somewhat better
quality. "

The sisal Industry here has now reach-
ed that stage of development where to

(locality and various other conditions that
a statement on that suDiect win oe or

. Dimond & Co,ON HAND

AND FOR SALE AT

label It "a success" is no longer an em- - , uttle value untii the, culture of sisal in
barrassment to its promoters, and thongh j Hawaii has become more general. Present
it is yet limited to a few hundred acres prjCes (nine cents per pound) would, seem
on the island of Oahu, its general distri- - j to justify a very liberal expenditure, but
bution In an experimental way has been the time required for returns In the sisal
such as to reach all kinds of s6il, and not business demands the practice of strict
in a single instance has it railed wnen
Dronerly treated. The result of these ex

(LIMITED.

Sole agents for tb$ :

Hawaii Territory.
Nos. 53, 55 and 57, King St.

HONOLULU.

economy, in order to meet any possible
changes in price that may come about
during its progress.

A. H. TURNER.
periments together with the prices paid.

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WOHB&
PHILADELPHIA, PA,

HIWILL UNIVERSAL MILL CO,
Manufacturer of National C2kredder. New York.

PAJtAFFINB PAINT COMPANB '
Bn Francisco, CaL

OHLANDT CO..
Ban Francbeo, CaL

rtia c m SjU..
LIMITED

AGENTS
Prize Masquerade Ball

Te be given by the

i0O2 CLUB
Friday Fvening, October 17, 1902

AT

San Antonio Hall, Vineyard St.

Telephone Main 898. P. O. Box IM,

LION BRAND"
TRADE MARK

Prizes nill be given for the best
dressed lady and gentleman, and most
original characters, and prize waltz.

I " V - villi i !
Music by the Iolani Quintet Club.

Six: ii"! j ih;

iiiiii

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting: Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St., near Kin.

ooriVInf atertal either earth ei
lVUrnIShed at a very ow vrlc,as a large atock on han

do113 ORK guaranteed. aa very low price.

fr?A,? AND WHITE SAND old
t0 51-?-

5 Per CUb, yard d--live d

RIal, l Price in CRUSHED
all grades from No. 1 to No.. or rock sand.

LARGE DRAY. 6.00 per day.
SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU.

NEW YORK.

mmmAdmission 50c Each Person. r .V. IIV'I

The Lucky Curve
belongs exclusively to the celebrated

Parker Fountain Pen
The "lucky curve" not only feeds the ink perfectly to the

point of the pen, and in the exact quantity required, but it
drains the ink from the feed chamber back into the resevoir
when the pen is carried in the pocket, so that the owner will not
be annoyed by wiping off the ink when he next uses the pen,
or failing to do so, have inky fingers. We guarantee every pen
to give satisfaction and have a great variety in stock at prices
from $1 00 upward.

HAWAJXANWCa, LTD.
Merchant Street, on tfca way to the Postofflce.
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for fibre during the past four years is
certainly sufficient to warrant the asser-
tion that sisal will pay a handsome profit
to its cultivators, provided the average
judgment is exercised during its develop-
ment, which it at least three years from
the time of planting. Nothing seems to
discourage a venture into the. sisal indus-
try so much as this long wait for the
first crop and especially when it is under-
stood (as it sometimes is) that the next
crop also requires three years. But there
is no reason for anything but a hopeful
view when it is known that it will yield
one (sometimes two) crops a year for
from five to seven years, at which time
it dies but not until it has sent up a pole
bearing from two to three thousand little
bulbs, which when set out. in rows and
watered, will in a short time make ideal
plants for the regular field. --It is said
that coral land, or beach sand which is
of much the same chemical composition,
grows a fibre of superior textile strength.
There is nothing , in our experience that
would verify this statement but admitting
it to be true, it would have little, if any,
influence in the success or failure of those
who have other kinds of waste land on
which they would like to grow sisal.
There is an excellent market for ail the
various grades and the difference in price
may be very easily offset by economy
in the cost of production. Coral land
where it is covered with a heavy growth
of kulu is especially hard to clear, while
there are large tracts of land of different
character, which can be prepared for sisal
at a trilling cost.

There is no well defined line of eleva-
tion, at which it fails to develop, yet it
being dependent upon at least a few dry
months in the year for a good quality of
fibre, fifteen hundred or two thousand
feet might be considered its limit. The
fibre grown where it is continually cool
and moist will most v likely be brittle or
of little textile strength.

On the sisal plantation in the Ewa dis-
trict, well matured plants can be seen
growing in coral rock without any ap-
parent soil. However, any rock must be
sufficiently disintegrated or porous to al-
low the roots to penetrate to some depth
into the ground.

The fact that sisal will thrive on ed

waste land naturally gives the im-
pression that it requires no care what-
ever. This idea has even "found its way
into print. Requiring no plowing in pre-
paring the .field for planting, or irrigation
after it is planted, its care is very little
when compared with the general culture
of other products. Yet from the very
beginning the man who would succeed
must exercise intelligent effort.

For instance, calculations are made as
to what it must cost to put the first crop
rn the market; stated prices are paid for
land and for clearing and preparing the
same for plants without any notice as
to what size the plants should be and
with the idea that without further effort
after planting, the usual time (three
yars from the time of planting) should
bring a full crop of marketable fibre. To
see how an enterprise based on these

The famous "Lion Brand" o II. S. GrinbaniQ Go.shirts manufactured by the U. 8
LIMITED.Shirt and Collar Co., are now bein

offered by i.. ii i.

Reduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

Fine lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese
goods just received,

!0 ays wuitl!j,52IUB nfiSIUUiilTh3 Yon Hamm-Yonn- g Go,, Ltd
Queen Street

at prices that will surprise and
pleaee you.

Your Eyes,
Our Care.

Special care in examination.
Speciai pains in frame fitting.
Special accuracy in fdjustment.
Special lenses ground for special

defects of vision.
Special efforts to please in every

minute detail.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5o
CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS.
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto. Ontario.
Special attention given to consign-

ments of Coffee and Rice.

You Need Them These
Warm Days

Plain Soda, Vichy. Carlsbaad.
Corner of Nuuanu and Hotel Street?,

mom

Seltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger516 S. King Street, Phone Blue 3143. man Mineral ater (containing all
the properties of Anolinaris.Hawaiian Stock Yards Co, Ltd. manufactured from chemically pure
water put up in 28 oz. Syphons,
$1 25 per doz., 75c per half doz.

8--1 try and Boarding Stablos tl Sanfor
WOMAN'S EXCHANGE

Hotel St., Arlington Annex.
Next to A. A. MonUno' Millinery Parlon.

Fine Calabashes and Tapas. Frea
Pol Tuesdays and Fridays.

E. H. LEWIS, General Manager.

Wagonette and Picnic Parties a specialty. New rigs, new horses
and new prices. Dealers and importers in all kinds of Live Stock.
Contracting, Draying and Teaming.

The Fountain Soda Works,
Sheridan Street.

Manufacturing Optician.
Boston Bulld'.ng. Fort Strsct.

Over May Co.
principles may fail is obvious.

The yield of clean fibre per acre is


